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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International In Our 87th Year
AO.
-
Selected As A Beet An Stand Kentucky Oommunity Newspaper
Murray, Ky. Thursday Afternoon, May 12, 1966
lSeen & Heard
 • Around
1 MURRAY
MEMMEr
Bin Bari Warlord missionery for
Mie flood River Septet Ammoni-
ate. Min out a bulletin about the
ehandliiii in his a.rea
Ms milled eareend guaselkeas In the
diet IMO Mich might he,. been
eilletira Mew but they were on,
Here they are
"It le a enemy esomeat Mien
Not in the Welanes & moot men
he. Mire been ao estati grime sod
deep apprehension, never he. the
future seemed so inealouiabb as mot
tado Unw
The ponies' cauldron seedies
and bubblee with tuwertabity Rus-
tle hung.. AO UMW, Mse • °Loud
dart and adept, upon the heram
af Europe. while ad the asserifies
mounts end Influences of the
Briteth lingere we mien, tried, and
are yd to be tried more solely, in
coping with Km disturbed relsteons
In China It is • solemn moment
and of cur crouble no man can see
the end
- Harper's Weekly. Oct 1957
t'oeir earth b degenetate in these
21.11111Mil is coming 
thatU. 
to an end
Me There are Agra 
Miele tra ranger °nee then W-
erke neentsedie mote to we a
book The end of the world is near
Egyptian priest about 1400 B C.
• -The Metres now love luxury,
they have bed maimers, contempt
for sunionee, they thou dierespect
for elders. and ken chatter In place
of exercise Children are now W-
ane. mot the severds of their
routerahnicia Thee rso longer rue
when elides star the room They
corerseact Mae penents. almoner
Wore ommear. ottifte apdienella
at the able, arms their lega. and
• tyrannise over their tesdhers"
-110ernes Pr Century BC.
•
is Lhasa Ps. enewieni
Heard • fellow say the other cray
that he had been warned that if
he rated for Goldwater. wed tan
(CesUmeed IS Pate Timm)
IWeather
Report
tesesoky Weenier Forvesst
WNW cloudy today through hi-
der Mal nattered showers and
itninforstorene min and in ex-
trude seat tangent. Toning gaoler
Ina haw end LJ..IOW
$ aMP.Wbe
the 7. UM MEW Ma Mai be
etv ease
Kinked"' IMP 7 ir:en 3695. up
02, beer tillea 331.9, drown Ob.
Haddiely Lae Odd. clean 0.11, be-
km dem Mil, arom 1.3
Sunda 55). sunset 795.
Main Mae 2 :21 am.
Accident Reported
By City Police
The morning at 9:15 Patrolman
M.aren Welts of the Mummy Po-
en •Daciantsmr* tareatiffseed- An-
ti lltattybile accident an Highway
121 in front of Jnnes Drive In.
Charles F Schmidt cif Route
One. Belknap, Ill. wtng • Ford
four deor owned by Odena Schmidt,
was traveLing south on Highway
121 and had stopped to pank up a
pedeortm that via walking along
the h ghway
De''a Roeens &az Greenbrier
Aelleore Muffled. tiCiving a 1961
Bre ek two door owned by Malcolm
:7 caul(' I rot stop On the wet
• Wes, aho tratmaing tiorth on
postmen, and hit the Schmidt car
on the rear wet according to Pat-
rolman Wells
The Police arrested one person
for pulatc drunkenness and one
person for breech & peace. ac-
corang to Chlei of Police Brag
lifonaitng.
Music Festival At
Robertson Will
Be Held Friday
The Rebertson Momentary School
will Ond ita annual Spring Musk
Freewill in the Murray H3gh School
auditorium, Pettey, lley 13, at
7:30 pm
every nand in podia one tile-
r:Mb eix vadli participate in this
made piniesso.
"A Grantillethar Clock" will de-
letht the audience by taking than
on • man tourney and remain,
the musical rotors of the greet
Antenna
There will be an adrilmion (*large
of Me for ages lx and up. The
patneede wig go toward purehse-
Mg equipment and supplies for the
elementary mune program
Three Act Comedy
Planned At Puryeer
Renior al Pureed!
Herb School sel present • there-
on comedy enlillad "Sued on the
incon" May aloha. MAY II.
at 7 30 This is • 19.3 tenni
play Es-ertrone mine for an even-
ing of enkreable ereeteennent
Atkremion MR be 36c for chil-
dren, Mic for adults arra 60c for
refereed Beata
Junior Woodmen Boys
Meeting Is Postponed
The monthly meet out of Junior
Woodinen Bora of Woodcraft Unlit
914 Me been postponed from Fri-
day. May 13, to Friday. May 30,
at seven pm in the Woodman
bernY 0n11111111111111Moonrwlor,
lar WM • mete dle charge
of the ramIllai deie.
CAR WASH
The Bethel MYF iilIlmanor a
car wadi an saturclay. May 14 at
Cheater Yarbrough* Shell Seaton
on &with Fourth Street fern 9 00
to 5 00 Pickup and delivery service
veal be riven by mile the meation.
The price will be $175
Heart Clinic
For Children
liCAYPIELD. Ky. — A one-day
cansultattee and diagirustic heart
cline for Wiedtetaily indigent chil-
dren win be hetd at the First Pres-
bet-onan Church here on Pride',
May 27.
The clinic will serve patents
f 11311WIld, 0111'0WAY,
Fitton, Graves, Hackman, Lira/w-
ean. Mandl All and McCracken
counties
Dr XlIfftVITI Manias. dirrceoe
the Kentucky Children* Heszt
Chino Children's Hospttal. Louie-
vele, and other phyracians Morn the
Uri\ enety of Louisville Schaal of
Medicine. will oars:bun the clinic
0a-sporanored by the Kentucky
te Deputtnent ofBilins and
]RearA/iodation, the Kentucky
the oaunty hesath dipreingints, the
dine provides a eggnog* servIce
for the patient, none with return-
mending:ions for treatment and
maregernent of the case. It elso
provides an opportunity for the re-
ferring physician to consult wkh
the clinicien regenling his paUent.
Bparam of the dint are deeay
pregetui to the Tern Preabyterlan
Mauch tor allowing the ethic to
be held in Ks fecnitias.
Neregen-y apemen of the antic
are being underwritten lrY dw• Ken-
tucky Heart Mandalies and the
Kentucky H ea It II Deportment
Clinic anaemia as well is space
and aqugeomtw be mitelded by
the Gloves 0AutY Heed* Depart -
event se wrall as the Slate Health
Department and the Kentucky
Heart Amosieson.
Orgy Ohara indigent clUidren who
have a reitten rebored bass a
IV toe pellia ihe
Local Moose Will
Be Host To West
Kentucky Meeting
)s-ay Moose Lodge 3011 MR
hog the ceremonial and exeoutive
mennew of the West Kentucky
Legion Nt. 56 this weekend May
14 and 15. All Legionakes are we-
ed to attend and all members of
the iodge are invited to the Mo.
nee-trance on Segairdee and lunch-
eon on Sunday.
Dinner will be held on illatistiay
Men at 6 30 wilit the Mace from
9:00 to 12
On Suntley free donuts and cof-
fee • will be aerved for Lotiondres
any at 8 30 The executive meeting
MEI be held at 930 alth enrolment
of candidenen at 10 30
Al mention and their ladle
we invited to kin at 12 30 an
fluntlay.
A drawing will be held on Sat-
urate tight to whet a Queen of
the Legion from erelong the adios
present An owned corsage veil go
to the winner
Principals, of "Project Upward Round- to be conducted this eurrimer at Murray State Unhereity.
O 5 From left, Dr. Donald R Hunter. dean of the'Mar ray school of Education; Dr Donald Clemens, dir-
ector of the project; and toe Maynard, director of the Purchase 1KronornIc (
The egiht,weelli "Upward Round" project Is planned for 158 bright youngstero from economically
deprived homes who will he encouraged to Math h igh school and then attend college under one of the
federal economic eid programa.
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The atudenta saphameres and juniors tram Calloway, Seams, Marshall, and
will be offered accelerated Inegrams In English, soe lel studies, and menhematies.
Dr. Lisa Spann, adviser to pre-dental student s at Murray State Unlversity, dracreers a problem
in biology with Leslie Fowler, Dawson Springs tief tt sad Steve Titsworth, Murray. Fowler will attend
derail school at the Lnnvenity of Louisville, Tits worn' at the University of Kentucky.
Smith Bros. Quartet
Will Sing Sunday
The Swath Brothers Quartet
be the featured singers at
horneoonwer services Sunday,
15, at the Martens Chspel le
art Churct
Rev Johneon Raney will pitch
at the morreng worship
11 aria and a beeket dinner be
served at noon
k
to 
attein the af ernoon The 
publici 
In-
vited attend. 
The inertial singing will he ck!
Six From Murray
In Honorary Group
"Mann at Mammy State dilit-
vensty hate remeed their nualleett•
temiling aMpoments for the sum-
mer annater. scardine to Wayne
Manna, director of talent tea-
ching. es reported in this week's
nue of The College News.
Thome Mom Murray seagned to
Murray Calamity High are Lucille
Rasa, Pittway Green, Nan Newcomb,
Jerry S. Jahn Spears, Macy
West Owen Lovett and Janice
Walker
florin* Omit of initay hes
toitelet Rath
HMO&
Dew Is Seen On
Lovett Farm Here
A dew' was aeon on the fann of
Mr. and Met Lamm Lovett on
the Outten) Slohool House mod
antiireny aninimon about five
ono*.
Mrs. Loveels father, Daphrey
Cohen Irad been drilling own on
the Lovee form and was return-
ing to the house when he yaw the
deer which he mkt kicked to be
nth grown
Lovett's herd of about 12 or 15
cows eras running the deer at the
time. 'Me deer jumped a fence and
was net won going into the woods
nearby Wk. and Mrs. Lovett and
her mother. litm Cahoon. were cal-
sod to we the deer before it
peered.
The Cchoona had raotted a deer
n their farm located anal of the
Lovell* farm about • year ego.
Chevrolet Host To
Local Couple To
Island Vacation
Mr and Mill Donned Watson of
the Hobe-inn Chevrolet Company,
South let Street. Murree, return-
el the week from a speciel vaca-
tion in the Veran Lean& and
Puerto.oo through the courtelet
of the Chevrolet Company
Twentsf-Ave couples frcen the
Memphis zone cat the Chevrolet
dernenttidp were flown by jet to
• Florida, where they Joined
deniers from other parts of the
country to go by special plane to
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Wand.
The Murray couple were Meet"'
of Chevrolet for five dayis The
honor wee beetowed on the couple
for outstanding sates performances
during the months of Mann and
Ann.
(WE It ET T A
The Lynn Grove Elementary
School will present an operetta, en-
nead neieastrn of Happiness", Fri-
cley May 13, at 730 pm
_
Newspaper Charges
Piracy Of News In
Suit Against Radio
ToltoCracken Counters,- -
MADISONVILLE, K yPt — The
Medisconalle Meatenger has Med
a 1170,000 snit charging stations
WPMW amidWFb1W-FM with "pir-
acy- of ite newa
Hugh Wens, manna- of the in-
tern. dented the charges and said
WFMW has its own news person,-
nei
The vet. Sled in Hopkins Cermet
Court nee for a judgment of $10,-
000 in comperealow denragee 810.-
000 far "unjust enrichmert" and
$50,000 in puattire deeneges.
The Audi ins flied by Madonn-
a/3e Pe1 Co. Inc., publitt-
er of the diaMeneer. aft altaisma
dein newspaper, eigetiet dienti
limadeseters, /rt., Maellsonvine,
owner at the =No station.
In the mit. Madnonvide Publish-
Co contende that taws frotn
the llessenger is being pirated by
wrmw and browned at 4 pm.
dilly. before a majority of the res-
ders of the Measseger have had
an opportunity to raid the =Me
news
The pubelmihing company ale
contends that the radio station has
repropented to the punlic that par-
▪ rye. terns are the product
of nee station's newagathenng and
repertoreil efforte
Oaks Golf Club
Ladies Winners Told
The winnens for the Ladies Golf
cloy at the Oaks Country °tub for
Wodneeday were announced as fol-
lows
Medalist feet Mght, Samtnye
Bradford, rienond low, Murrelle
Walker. second flight. Mane Weav-
er. wound law. Virginia Lowe, third
flight. Noma &atm. secored. Sybil
Mt-Outwore Poureh fhgtd. Kathryn
leCOTXI, Mayne Cook.
Louse Parker hod the low putts
and Mane Rogers had most balls
in pond
City Schools PTA
Will Meet Tonight
The Murray Clity nohools Parent-
Teacher Aseocisition will meet to-
night at 7:30 pin in the audtar-
ium of Murray High School.
Mien Ann Griffij . monitory of
the Student Council', win give the
devotion. The Murray High Schen
Geer' Chorus under the direction
of Mrs Jdhn Burner, will sing
Mrs George Hart will corsduct
an Instelletion service for the new
officers of all four of the Murray
City Schools.
Teaching Assignments
For Summer Given
Six persons from Murray are a-
mong the 22 new membess kittiat-
ed at the annual banquet held by
the Kappa Dean Pt. haniontry ectu-
oaten fraternity at Murray State
University
New members from Murray are
Jerry Courioe, graduate student,
Sherrill Darren. sereior, Mary
Mannino. graduate atudert, Al-
len Lovett }tutor, Elsie Wtetton,
senior, and Llonna Freer. 'graduate
student
Mrs. Fannie Brinkley
Dies This Morning
Mrs Fannie Betrikley of Hazel
Rotate Two died thee morning at
eight onto* at the Murree-Cal-
loway County Fkopital She woe 74
mate of age and her death fol-
lowed an einem of two days
The deceased is survived by two
sone. John Brinkley of Hazel Route
Two and Wilhelm Itenkley of Hat-
rolsburg, and three grandateld-
!en John Is monied to the fortrur
Ann Walker of Hamel
Funeral services we be held Sat-
trees' at 2 30 pin at the Mt Plea-
sant Methodist Church in Hickman
County with Waal in the churl*
cemetery. •
Mee Me at. the Meer
W - -tetria• tiaz 4Pri-
day at Mein when the body will
be taken to the Flopkins-Brown
Ftmeral lkit.i at Chnton where It
will be
The
charge
e truer& hour.
Funeral Hone has
!Arno
RonaldJ Christopher
Named To Moot Court
Ransil Christopher, son of Hr.
and Mrs M P Christopher. has
been named to the Moot Court
Board of the Ufilvenity of Ken-
tucky College of LAW. Dean Wil-
lem L. Matthews announced thlb
week Chriestopher represented en
the Rutleage dub, one of tweeter
law duly; repoo need on the Moat
Court Board All are named for
former U.S Supreme Court Jude-
es
The Moot Court procram of the
College of Law requires that sade
student write an apperate brief
and make an ortil appellee arras-
merit chiring his wrond and third
semesters of law erodes. The two
firellete in each club, after the
mound round of orenpetition, ad-
vance to the serni-finalt. and then
the finely where three finalists are
ahomen These finalists represent
the University of Kentucky Law
School in the regional rinses which
Inhales wahine from the entire
mild-Weet The 1966-66 UK team
advanced to New Vat and the net-
tonal finals before being ebrierat-
ed.
Christopher is a nacksate of Un-
eaten's, of Kenturicv He is abio
a member of Phi Delta Phi level
fraternity and is worse as presi-
dent He is maenad to the tonne.
Londe Overbey of enmity
Winners For Golf
Day Are Announced
Winners for the Golf clay far
knees at the ()alleyway County
Country Club on Wednesday have
been announced
Eleanor Drairuid wav the mediselet
for the dee. Low putts was by
Agree Payne and high putt.; by
&twine Streerrons. Mantle Hann
payed the mod eon for the day.
Hoedown for the golf was Bele
Cahoon.
The ladies day lunotieon was
served RA noon with Membranes M.
C. Ellis, Walter Blackburn, Z C.
Eno Riehard Farrell, axle Gar-
land Robert 0. Miller. Tip Mil-
Three Receive Highest Award
In GA Coronation Service 
Woes Debbie Feeley, Marilyn
Wisehart, and Beverly Pasterall cat
the Girls Auxiliary of the . Pint
: Blptiet Church received the high-
est award, Queen Regent in Ser-
vice, of the Auxiliary at the spe-
nt coronation service held Wed-
neerhy evening at the church.
These gee have worked dill-
n-tently tbeoughout their years in
the GM to kern denominational,
missionary, and Mit& Inform.-
wad hove participated In ad-
Meant nalsolairry activities.
The three highest ix more were
presented to than by Mrs. E. C.
Jogai. prosideisi of the Wansann
114=1313olan:tylaw", camaxtioneling ptrohe-
gram at the church.
Other high honors were receiv-
isedryby Theather(ligenniemberamenof t th tei3 A
do-
rioted by & gran cape was teeny-
- ta---Clady—faistahreys,
Laktiert, Debbie Jones. and Don-
riliThShie rQueen with scepter weird-
er] was received by Gayle Ftrigens,
Debbie Moody, and Cindy Wagner.
Mira Gall Lyons miceived the queen
in service &went
Receiving the queen crown were
Teresa Canon. Rebecre Ann Hog-
.new, Betty Jo Ward, Debbie
Lee Celia Simmons. Deena Moody,
!taxi Heine and Easieene Warford.
The nee receiving the high a-
bap3ev, cededirders. were now:. met. 
girls 
now:era:-
ar nee- and marched to the altar
Compiettnor the Prince/is step In
OA wort were Hazel Carson Ra-
chel Flora. Cirany Hamilton. Paula
Lyon, Plitila Parker, Melanie Phil-
lip:, Kathy Ann Rogers. Rebecca
• Wager. Joyce Wooden, and Mar-
the W isehart.
The edles-in-weitang therm was
received by Mary Lee Brownfield,
Otani Cook, Elherley Dune Sandra
ttlenirterso Men kiaparlon. Gaye
Mew% Karen Rumen Christy
,,wasacc4tThtelie, mernber.tosailtandat, the
 
 pSt,,Lunbeyerarnof
singing 'We've A Meemage To
Glee". Miss limy _Del Warrant
chTheuroh.comnstion 9ervice weis 
kw, preastlied the ore. Mies Kathy
Cletweraikea GA, gave introducecry
Tansrks ibliovitng the welcome by
Dr. H. C. Chem. peetor of the
clos-
ed with all the girlie standing at
the akar holding a lighted candle
al the thirds far the young peo-
ple to study the newton program.
es mother niesionary ogganization
presented a medley ce songs. The
Minn ages four through eight,
P 'Pink-
Mrs. George Meet/. GA ccemse-
er. and necicy Wilson.
The first mop in OA wort, Mal-
den, was prevented to Cynthia Car-
penter, Ginger Flora. Connie Law-
son. Cathy Mitchell. Trine Nicks,
Sheri Nixon. Beverly Parker, Jane
Rose, and Jayne Scott.
tlitatkan am fed by an), George
T. Moody, Monter of educabon of
the church. Bro. lludorati Howard,
minister of music. led in group
singing
"Prnclatm To Every Nation" was
the theme of die props= with a
lane nuip of tat meld chop:eyed
on the back of the elan lo• flask.
od 
our 
42.1111101511
ed by b ae:7Aga: cir
s 
SWAM
bra handing Ighteli stele Istesni.
Bouquets of yellow 41115011111be-
MUMS and cradles went on each
side of the altar.
Big Forward Signs
With Luther Men
Bill Lind. 6-5 aildiate forward
(corn Walnut, nituais, him dined
a bedretball grang-tosedd with
Murray Stele Univenety, i Oaf
Luther has annaunced.
Lind averaged 204 potrits and 15
rebounds a game lent semen fee
Walnut High School, which won
the South Blerechawk Conference
cheurraknehip and had an overall
record of 30-4.
The awl of Mr. and Mrs. Wieleum
H Lind. of Walnut. Lind is prEMAI-
dent of hie high otheries student
council and also made the Illinois
Little Alt-State team in football
as on end and Le a member of the
baseball and tint* teasna
Lind hit 76 percent of his free
themes and 56 percent of his field
goal attempts bet Beeson lito high
ler and Ora Mason as hostemes /school coach is Don Brown.
a
Maar girls were Gay Analend-
er, Pandas Ann Hamilton, Mila
leiM MOW Jaina Weather, Dank
Shipley. Kim ASey, Mitzi Canny,.
Ham Then, and Elizsbeth Hem-
don.
Crown bearers were Mark Hunt-
er Marty Price, Michael Pitman,
Met Purcell, Jonethan Noffsinger,
Dean OhelrY, Joe Wells, Chcarles
Meer, and Danny Adams.
GA counselors are Mesdames R.
A. /Rinker, Mira Stewart, James
Rogers, Eugene Russell, Thomas
Hogs.ncenra, Castle Parker, George
Moody. Sam Cook, Henry Schuler,
Donald Hen, Berrdoe Weetrart,
Earl Waren-et Mies Mane Wilson,
and Mee Mary Del Warford.
Ralph Teneneer is the GA direct-
or of the church.
Twenty-one otiher girls axe in the
GA program of the church.
Circuit Court
Trials Are
Underway
Calloway Circuit Court is in seen
non for the May term of nun. On-
ly one ease has been tried thus
ear and another was begun this
morning
On Tuesday the ctral mit of
Bruce Futrell vs Wilhelm Willie INS .
held. nitrite alleged that villh
owed him elee for some canstruc-
non wort he had done.
Weis cinnwri that the vat Wee
reet completed therefore he refused
to pay
The jury meld that WIWI iih011ad
PO/ 8400 with the tel to be gaid
on completion of the work.
Another civil sue win beguD thn
nitrate involving Jerry D. Wea-
therford a Murray trirte Mime
etude& and Alva B Threntent.
The arit involves an autornobiet
accident which occurred on Mon-
day, October 35 of eat year. Wea-
therford& 1032 Corvette coRided
with the 1965 Dodge of Mr. and
Mrs Alva Thcentenn at Brant at
Miller Mr Thompson was gotng
north on Broach and Weedherfted
west on Miller.
The accident occurred shortly af-
ter noon.
Mrs. Thompeon received broken
ribe punotured lung and a broken
Car Sails Through
Air Sixty Feet After
Striking Dirt Bank
Jacicle Jones was darned with
publec drunkometer accenting to
the Sheriff's office, yesterday af-
ternoon.
The, atfee nraorted that Jones
was proceeding out the Poterteren
Road When he struck a benk near
the home ce John Flera-y Elliott. His
car sailed through the air for a
dinner. of Miran- to weeny feet
before coming to rest in a swamp,
of firers said.
The car was cornpletety In the
air during the seventy tbot frame
toppera beers and weeds in Its Tem
trajectory
Jones was not hurt and the in-
cident
Police said that Jones WAS ap-
parently traveling at a high rate
of apeed The car was need as a
betel toe.s.
On nemodln Mitt at 11 -30 Fiord
Ounningftwit ses found in hk; car,
winds Me ea fire. Me flherifFs
divrepatted that when the car
&Mr Wen Maned, dense smoke rol-
led nelt and Cesmingheen was tome
dee& He wee booted an -a public
Mang charge and .theeere was Mt-
bingmbhed
New Officers Will
Be Installed By
Murray Woman's Club
— —
The Murree Wonene Club will
hold its installstion of new officers
at the club home on Friday, May
IS, at Mx pm. Members are aided
to note the earlier tine.
Mrs. David Goviene will be in-
stalled as the president of the Club
for the 1966-67 yaw. along with
tither neir officers. Mrs. Jack Ken-
nedy is the retertrat paident who
has served for ewo years.
'The Home. KAPPA, nod Wpm
departments MI be haitilma he
the evening.
,
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THURSDAY - MAY 12, 1966
Quotes From The News
ay UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
PRINCETON, N.J. - President Johnson, in
reply to Sen. J. Waif& Fulbright's charge that
States was becoming arrogant with power:
1*7he exercise of power in this century has meant for the
United States not arrogance but agony We have used our
poll* not willingly and recklessly-ever-but always reluct-
an* and with restral. „pt."
e„.
.KAN FRANCLSCO - The Rt. Rev. James A. Pike, explain-
decision to resign as Episcopal bishop of California
to ote his life to studying the "paradox" of the church:
hay---------- -.---  
 been devoting an
*mown of my time, attention and energy to finding a means
an obvious
the United
 increasing
▪ thine heart. --Deuteronomt 6:6 
Main who stands 6-1 and weighsThey are not to be merely memorized, but to become thebegs of motivation, desire and enac•rr.ent, they are to be
glade lines for living, standards of relationship, principles to
Teel:ignite and uphold, assuring divine favor an4 blessing
tvome run true sesie a.nd Wednen in the eighth  final rtundA Bible Thought For Today <I.., me, ohlelethed the klegeetleoutbeastern pia)ers were Mosso.homer In Mizacipal Eandlum n5. no
g
try while heathen the At reelseter Rio Lid these a orde, which I centre 'rid thee the. day. shall a 6-5 10 Innin notary over theBcai„i (404 sax.
of tire.senting the falth ln a way which is more relevant to
coinemporary man "
ASHINOTON - Fortner Assistant Secretary of labor
I P Moynihan, fanning the flames of the traffic safety
with a searing Indictment of the nation's auto
The Almanac Clyde Lee Is
• at 19M weal 233 to fon
ThtlikYb7 thiltsa r"rhunitlik." lag̀Y12. the Firs' t Cho ice
low.
The rnoon is in its kat quarter.
The ningelog aura ere Vegan
ard Baum
The evening dor is J_.
Morales Nintelogele me born
on this elny in 1011.
On thee day in Mowry'
Let 1, scan:here fotmd the body
of the Inky ain of Cot and Me.
Chorine Jthenengh The by ins
ke6roppett Mirth 1.
to ler, engorge VI ems crowned
nag in Wasiminder. Abbey. Ba
succeeded bonbon. Mitegni ARK
wno andkated tis marrY Menthe
Wane* Magoon
len, lin Bonn oocupetke.
authontles annoniund the end or
the 3311-y bionothe of Berlin
In NM, Peonithire. Kennedy or-
dered keens ter tine up pontions
in the Mann of Birmingham,
Aft, gear rare note troke ouL
A thought for the ney - Meet
fin -Whet comma of whatever
a body n °bilged to do play
oarsmen of winftwer a body s not
singed tie die
alThe industry it, for its size, incomparably the most profit.-
I
ablk enterprise in the world. These profits are drenched in
CHICAGO - A 10-year-old bey, who stole money from a I
11; bank to support his grue-tie habit, asked by Judgey A Jones if he Wotan steal againMaybe
SthhI ets
Only Homer,
Park, Win 6-5
By cum aLocK
tIPS Sports Writer
Kansas City Bun eren't used to
seem home nen but when they
do it's usiftey Larry Stahl nation
the mum! trip.
, Meth is the only meaner of the
Kamm City Athletics to be •
Of "Ilearriors
NEW YORK Oe - Clyde Lae
of Vandesent, morel 5S1 pones
to Ids swine yen, was a first roOnd
thing dining Wednesday of the Ian
EtielkiliDo Wanner. in the ?tenoned
dnaft
Micetime All-Anter-
lna from Michigan. we the LW
Ma poked. by the lat54iice New
'York KnaMeetiockere
Beltimore's Bullets. whose comb
lake Farmer we not at the then
became in did ad of the leouting
for St Lang betote taiong rt
Bellmore )ob, drafted Jack 
ua 
a 8-foat-8 forward from Duke.
In the amoral round. New York
pond Henry Nun ofMorsheed
Mate and eit. Imin picked Dick
&oder of Davidson.
Ln the nerd round Chinni dratt-
ed Eddie Bodkin of Itentionky.
In the fourth round, Now York
pecked Lee Vienne of Auburn an
Peanoisoo took Beene Venn* of
Duke and Clamant MOW Mir-
Sehtthille Of VAIL.
In tits WM round Detroit .thelted
William Pickens of Georgia and
By trilled Press International
National League
W. L Pea GB
f3azi Fran. - 20 '1 711 -
kiounun -to 11 MI 4
Pinetpurgh - 14 10 iles
Los Angela' - 15 12 MI 5
Platiadentia - 1.1 11 .100
edam ---- 14 16 .413 7
Na'. York - 9 11 .00 lit
Cmoo.:-.11 -- 10 16 AN 0
at. Low,, -- 9 14 .361 11
Obitago - 6 HO .1160 2341
ednemidey's Games
Eft Louis at Cnnoagn, pm.. rasa
Houston 6 New York 4, Mint
Los Ang 5 Mike 0, ran*
Prim I Pittaburgla 1. 1111911
Atlanta 8 Cumaincau 1,night
Thursday's Probable Pitabsee
litnin1.4113 at New York. Mahn Bar-
ren 0.1 vs. kissainan 3-2.
Las Anginas at PhnecleMbla.
awl* Drys:We 1-3 • Bunning
San Prancupois at Pittabragh.
Wens Marichal 6.0ve. Vane 3-1.
Atlanta at dt. Louie. night. Mae
.nopigne 1-2 vs. Wienburn 1.3.
}delay's Games
.ton t ran at New Yost. DIMS
siougton at Philadelphia. night
Los M* of Penenurgitt =Mit
Ailanta at nt. Louis. night
-
I
Los Angeles took Bobby Lognint of iWa e, AmericanPenn. i I 
W.
In the Aran Montanan pocked t,Kiiiinore 16
Steve Cumungnain of Western Keen T Cftnitand - is
nolo. Ice Ameba toot Keith Thin Dentin   14
nes of Vandertant, and Phledeiptas Oallitorma -- 14i
those Munn Rohm of Tomenne Chimps -12
The seventh INJUCIII an/ Deleon
pick Ted Meaning of Nonni Ono
Lila College, St Louis take Amnia
Neary of Wibmirigtcn, Cincinnati
pick Garry Scholl of Florida State
and Boston sack Jerry Ward of
Maryland.
•
y Stewart
nves cage
Schedule, OVC
Ten Years Ago Today
LID031131 a TIMES ,
.,:_hdurray High School came in second to Paducah Tilghman
!raise track meet held yesterday at the Carlisle Cutibin
Stirditun Eli Alexander is the coach and Chad Stewart the
adistant coach_
7- Calloway County Headquarters for Clements for Senator
today announced the appointment of Lester Nanny as Veter-
an, Chairman for Calloway County
Mrs Jim Adams of Murray Route Four is resting well at
Min Western Baptist Hospital. Paducah. where she underwent
aligrery recently.
Mrs John Chatfield. a missionary now on furlough from
the Belgian Congo, will be the principal speaker at the Dis-
trict Conference Of the Christian Women's Fellowship to be amine& Dogma ad Prudunout knee:
hold May 18 at the That Christian Church, Paducah_ Mast Wevemegiso night accounted Georma Southern
lor the only roundirappers credited I. 1 Murvay
to Kangas City ag mason long, Dec 3 Canines Buffsio. N. Y.Gaylord Perry Finds Cure,
Is Causing Traumas In The NL
NI NMI 011010011
ettax_efte.-411112111111 Meng. Weer ewe we.
Mims wave mod
I. ~so ter
Radom! League.
Ithe nen of the flan
F. 4-. snared tip los
heron after a few annum Mai
Mot resod peyenologin. D Pres*
nbeinernick In spree, unnoing and
ties riven onponenta nightmeres by '
Mowing lag fine the dielnion.
-Me 27 yeanold Perry
h6r merien m the dross seeend
Mae to brilliant Juan lihnishel
Willfteillay mina anon he mugged
ift Menhirs,* Perms 0.1 on ste
IMO mid nureased Oilimin rep
Mr emssinene N L. limed to nor
Aloe pnrrerv Weir Pew, dad
dies tau year we kis* game-
111 to 20 denems.
New Mee
But weadever Elhellesbnek ned at
Itneenix trade • new man of
Peery He be. Melted thine com-
a/le gimes, Mack out M Inners
in 41 Intones and posted a fine Ii'!
earned rum seeing" Ms $5 reward
tin groand nen in the galore be-
linad elloirldhoe
lenone Dos Benton notched Ms
fourth rkennt tar Angeles be blank-
est PrilthilleMida be. Sank Aarune
Sere Mame powered the Ananta
Iltravue to an Inumph over Ceri-
elonael and Hooneen moved into
enxind plane ery dieting Na. tort
84 St long at Chicago was rain.
sit out
The Chicago Whine lox edged
Bakernore 3.2 in U innings, Kamm
twun came host behind to
fin Beaton 64 in 10 ingnige and
Calneornas uperaleel Wansionton 7-4
ilitth too RIIIII III the Ink name IN
Be only American League season
New Your* et Winne/nee end Deleon
It Clevelard ware reined oidt.
Perry. who imUed two Mb sad
drove In • PM. was skied by a In
let den P'eseseues attack off three
Penne tourism. ftrindeng Wills
Mos' nmeta home run of the um
son with a men sherd Perry sena-
tenth Me own thutout bid by weft-
In/ Dorn Clentlenon Mtn the bans
loaded in the fourth.
Resew Mutes &natant
Staloon. in ;noising his first ma-
ks iingse skidene. anted the
lo di Antes stria* out
eight and ondellieled three hits to
the Dodgers' Meek He also dries
in what proved to be the winning
run When /is singled atacer Ann
Roweiboro nth the first tally of the
gene in the Curd stoma. Button
now is hitting a robust
Aaron drove in fire runs with hie
Ink and Uth homers of the sea
son tope In the 11114jOra. OD Dap
snap Miaow' sveorbs MOW
Mr. The twin Mews sesered
peat Dine Snider Imo With pftee on
the &Intim. home run It ink ele
Tony Olocuager. with relief beep
Iran CM Chi Otvo. posted be
nand victor, tn elm detandom
ode 115 poucels, tied IWO one of
Jcse amnion's fast bens in the
ninth inning with • man an base
and the A's trailing 4-2 to send the
gene into extra mange Tbe 503
Mose dial made the Myeiscoll
Mailthiftle the eighth Mayer le
Macey to dear the fence right
held
Two Rained OM
In other American League anion.
Chicago align Baniniore 3-3 in 11
ihnline; Onliforna nipped Wash
mirth 7.6 in 10 innings. New York
at Minnemote and Detratt Gkw
Did were both ranted out
In the National League. Los An-
peke nautout Ptatholeipties 5-0, San
Prancesou topped Pituiburan 6-1.
AMNIA& Mapped Ca.cominata 11-1.
HOIMOSI nal New Tort 6.4. anti
to. Lath was rained cut at Chew
iftenes pinch bit bower April 28
Murree, suit* u.•••••ity prwr
M regunreemeon beinativell mime
and 12 the Onto Valley 0013141-01113e
Itarnament next season. Athletic
DIrectur Roy Stewart nee annouts
est
In addition to home-and-bonse
mines Math Ineb OVC team. the
lhortillillinds all play Georgia
Southern Canines. Southwestern
of elempha. Eiradess, Imallana Col-
lage. Oilethorm, Kamm State of
angeeta. and McMurray. The OW
'nouronment 'nil be Dec. MO ft
Lemerine. _
The complete schedule D as to -
hem. or sway. Southwestern Memphis
The Had Sox renowned from Dee. 5 Murray
°lout to take • 64 IsedDi Bradley University
the top of the 10th but tne Asset- Dec. 7 Peoria, to.
peen wain two in their hill to Louisiana College
eta it 10 Murray
Balumare rookie Gene Brabender Oglethorpe
o-iked berme the winning run nub 13 Murray
teve bane nand and two out in the Kansa, State Ensnare.
ion moles. Me 8110.770I1 opined 14 Murray
the White Sox 11th by clomeng a OVC Tournament
walk. He moved up one an a engin 19-20 Loutenlie
by Gene Freese and Ron Hansen McMurray CoUeg e
was be by a pitch to fill the ban& Murray
Baakaarnr pound dambeg be wind. Morehead State U
up notelon to penotbauer Torn Mc-
Craw cuaznitnng the Sawn baak.
Cate Oriels: late
The lose be Balitamore1 league
lead to • tein gime over the Clews
Did Ininane wlm were idle by
rain.
Chasm blanket beck from a 3.0
deficit in the siglieb Men a swift Jan
by (terry MeNereoey. • wan. end
Jinn Itonsegion then single gave
the Sam their Mot run. Peoyd Rain
{MOWS liwo-oet Merle gent name
the second nal.
The Angels ranted for two on
in the net of the 10th to top
to Romp Mend
the upruano with be second triple
of the meow and fourth Mt of the
neria Rick Reichardt moored him
with a Mane and stole secend be-
fore tftlying the winning rim on
Paul Schaal's single to center Bob
Lee. the fourth California hurler.
got Be win and Ronne Ellne mut-
" fered the selbsek.
'NTT,* infALTIN GROUP
Rusty Staub hit a tworun ho- ClENKVA Mt - The United States
Mee and Jim Wynn ilarnmed a three WedneedaY invited the World Hag-
-run munderopper to propel the lb Organization WHO to hold Its
Amon past the Meta Barry lat. tnid Omen AssintelyDi Len in
mon who relieved Robin Roberta Benton-
denim • two-run nay in the third, The offer, made at the current
alloyed oolfy two hate end a thigh amenably by R. John Z Fogerty.
run over 6 13 innings and we 1. we approved by general
credited with hie gesond rectory =entre bet detain will hove In be
wenn two defeats. waited out
,14•40.40444.4a
Dec.
Dee
the
Jan 2
Jan 7
Jan 9
Jan 14
Jan. 16
Is
Jan. 21
Jan. 30
Peb 4
Feb 6
Feb 11
Tab 13
Feb 18
Feb 20
Feb 25
Morehead. Ky.
leastern Kenttudry
Richmond. Ky.
Teonessee Tech
Mu-ray
Deo Tennessee
Murray
Middle Tennessee
blurtreesboro, Tenn.
Auden Pray
Munn, Tennemee
Murray
MUrrile
Atsein Pray
Clarterille. 'Tenn.
Western Kentucky
Bovenne Green Ky.
Eastern Kentucky
Morehead State U.
Murray
Murray
11/01besuta - 9
Washington - 8
KAMM City -
New Tort -
Bonen   7
teat Tetaussee
Manion Ctty. Tenn.
Tennessee Tech
Oook.eville. Tenn
Western Kenleseky .
Murray
ASK POLITICAL ASYLUM
STOCKHOLM we -- light Hun.
garein te.u.O.zon=peu ried ova-
1 plea and two oho az.
*rod trt Sweden hat month in •
Omen group, have r....iced fnr pe-
nnon soptint. it was earned Wed-
Henley Their care has nrn been
decided. police mid.
League
L. PO. GS
5
5 .750 %
lite 3
10 1ss3 3.1
• On 4
10 474
14 364 8\
15 368 9
16 .306 10
17 .21in 10%
Werbiseday's Games
NY. of Mum., night. ppd., rata
• at, Cleve., night. ppd- rata
Calm 3 Bono 2, MOM. 11 inns.
K C 6 Boe 5. naght W inns.
Gel 7. Wash 6. night, W mos.
Thursday's Pronafte Menem
Nee rk at lthrinemota. Peterson
2-1 is. Kaat 4.3 ca Grant 23.
W.ovhiiigton at Cenlortue. nagett,
Ortega 1-1 ve Lopes 2-3
Detroit at ('smnion. night, -
4-1 vs_ MeDowal 4-0
at. Mitimore. night. Hon
1-2 vs. Bertnion 14.
Only Games lieholuied)
Fridays Ganes
Barton at Cahfornia night
New York at Kari City. night
at Minn • night
Chicago et Boston wght
Baltimore at CIPM.. night
cenppen seems to be the
word for former President
Barry Truman as he tots at
his desk in ion pendero e,
Mo.. for his birthday photo.
He was 82 May 8.
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Jack Hensler's Etirdie
Leads Racers To Win
KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE
STATE PARK, --- Jet* Hensler's
birdie putt on the final lade led
the Moray State Golfers over Au-
stin Pony 9'i-8n in a match here
Wednesday. . -
Hensler led the Murray goiters
with a toted of 73 Ron Acree and
Larry Mullen each hod a 75. Jerry
Meths and Larry Ringer had a TI
each, and Tony Wilceraiti finned
the match with • 70-
Puts and Barber led Austin Peat
with 73s smith had a 74. Tags*
if.,. Srco 76 and Daniel 81
Murray well meet Aostan Nay
waft iTheedviy in Ckulonalle, Tenn
SKIN IT(II
DoN-r scagrcu VT!
•pood• Intallon. n•Ing
miony Apply quirk-44,ln, 171 U.
M5. • Iry 01•60.11. Itching geslel• dawa
WINIVIO• 411.01 IBM I ...tie •.I5n h.' F.
wpongid Mod 1 ny eine toe Infort
1/114... Inral 11,41. 611141 •v, t,.
pp a pi..sdypler OM born at My
r „y ODA 1 Si Nplland Dem
( ma'am .
lerievirevlireverer,.
egg mem-Western Filer
trine new chromium plates,
public telephones-thie one
to Na'. York-can germ •
double purpose, as you can
sea. They require be care
than painted phone oozes.
_
Calloway County Lakers Are
Winners Over Tigers Yesterday
By LiCE7SIA-R-ItISON noo on
Man Key won Iste own ball camel
yeeterday, when he hit a stride
into right held, bringing in the Win-
ning nen. an the fakers of Oslo-
my County defeated the Mune"
High Tigers 5 to 4. in the finals df
the Merin tournament.
enemy High was the flint to
more, Mud in the nest inning Leen
&ram* tingled. we menaced to
second by Jimmy Pelts, The Thom.
as reached firs on an noon and
Lynn went to third Thomas then
went to ascend and when ehe Laken'
tried to get nun at second Straw*
_aims honicand the Ames he one
to nothing.
Murray again acted in the sec-
421X1 inning, when Steve flanunons
walked, went to second on David
Mtn single, tine acinincal to third
when Bobby Emerson visaed. Bus-
nak then Angled binning in Elam.
Meta.
Calloway fan drew Wood In the
fourth as Sieve Erriegibeeper stns.
led and wen to second wilson Stan
Key dren a weft. They keen came
home engin lobby liannellite dou-
bled Clayton Rargrove In to.
side the park home run nee eingier.
tied, geeing the Latent a 4 to 3
edge
In the top of the fifth Tony
Thomas lined a triple into left
field, and kneed thin Steve Weal
flied out to center heki The Times
uod the ohm In the lop of the
seesseth on a angle and an emir.
am Laken then Milt to bat in
belt of the seventh. and
Me one out Ken Miller reached
ATHLETE'S FOOT
Mitt IT FOR 41e
Pell Imam I -My km I ii.. a MOM ve
Mooloni akonlaa P.M II Maw MN
to Mock Neb. Purslay la NUN tTis.
1. 3 I. 3 Pay., I•fortPel Alm elemiglhe off.
3 Men appyry! If •••
344411.6 MI I • USa AIM 3. Yw law
al may &my yonstar. ?ODA V at IBMIMINI
Lam Company.
an error, stole second, went
to Chant ether Steve Ekneethereer
Stoundied Out, and came home witli
ths Menem run on a single by
p,mber Man Kee
Qviloway will annum to the Re-
gional Tournament ft Pacineah a
linek from Monde/. with the win-
ner going to the Mate Tourne.
Merit.
RHE
Murray High - 110 010 1-4 7 3
Galloway Co - 000 400 1-5 5 3
WWI& High. Thrums and West.
inalknie.y Kr) and Hargruve.
ATOMIC INDIA
NEW DELHI Urt - Premier Me.
Indira (land?* nee assured Per.
Lament India is not. legging in
development on the use of mane
power.
Mrs. Gandhi spoke Tufts:lay In
anew* to IlUalinna raised by mein-
bens of Perliament concerned over
Cuurrumist China's third nuclear
tee Mondley.
a a o'a:Yeunan 
• 
aftorIimicaenknrecotaster emloeo es. ) 
MSlI555111 to, R.LlaIN, con. ....1.••••‘Adm•
J. O. Patton
•
Realtor
•
If You Don't Know Real II
Estate, Know Your
Realtor!
•
302 8 4th Street
Phone 753-1738
•
ihor , AMININN.
It
#........111111111111111W
.z41.1114 ,1111/
Jr Ciew."-
e
-
Chew& Malibu Sport Coupe- with rigid mew reandord safety fOklilerei. Mth. 0 0Vhill i ma de r 
to 
sarnpazmirror arid shaffee-resisford inside memo Aiwa,' cheek Doti mirrors be/ore 
pid4ot 
The way people
are snapping up buys on
new Chevelle V8's
at your Chevrolet dealer's ...
you'd think they're really
getting away with something.
The getting's never been better.
And your Chevrolet dealer's
giving the May buys that are
making it that way. Buys on all
the racy '66 Chevelles, including
the wide choice of Malibu models
you can order with V8's that put
out up to 215 hp. And SS 398's
you can order with new Turbo-
jet V8's that putout up to *5 hp
[gm
01•6•001 MON.
They are.
(red-stripe tires, special flat-
cornering suspension and floor-
mounted shift are standard. Just
drop in, pick out the new
Chevelle you want with the
power and equipment you want.
And get away with something
yourself -a great May buy, no
less, on America's favorite mid-
size car.
CAIVINDIT. elltnil Le,
WWIa. C011110.111 AND
canon
 Move out in May See your Chevrolet dealer!
the Chevrolet Way
IHOLCOMB.CHEVOOLET
South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky yht.re., '753-24r
•
•
•
•
.•
tr 12, 1966
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s- econd, went.
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SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
125.000 men in Vietnam, and now,
he says, "They were right. I voted
for Goldwater. and we DO have
125.000 men in Vietnam."
God could not be everywhere, 93
He made mothers . T.ciclash Pro-
verb.
House owners can learn scenething
from wrenching women . . a little
paint ma make a big difference in
fippearance.
There I, always an argument when
en uninmeachalAe source disagrees
with an unquestioned authority.
Well the rent eabeedy passed. This'
boll provides that if some follcs
cannot pay their rent, then the
gerrernment steps in aid pays it for
thern
This is part of the poverty pro-
grim. lVtaioli remands us that
someone asked us how long the
• poverty prqgrarn was going to be
• •
•
•
*Moo
r pen.
AMID
in
ET
- 2 a
•
a
Hospital deport
Census — Adults  73
Census — Nursery   6
Admissions, May 10, 1966
Baby boy Edwards (father, J•ihn-
ny), Route 1, Benton; Mrs. Wilma
J. Prescott and baby girl, Route ii.
Murray; Mr. Clecage Wade Dowdy,
524 Wheinell, Murray; Mrs. Bon-
nie Faye Poneis, 500 Beale, Street,
Murray; Mr. Dickle Mac Farley,
carried on. We told them until
everyone was broke. incluchng the
people who were footing the bill.
The cruel part of the poverty pro-
gram ii the.t roconaible poople wbo
work for a living are paying the
bill
It falls back on the theme of pen-
abzuvg the worthy and rewarding
the shiftless, an idea which has
605 Chestnut, Murray, Mrs. BeNe-
lyn Rachel Nonsworthy, Route 4.
Munnay; Baby boy Knight (father,
James), Route 5. Murray; Mns.
Martha K. Clain, 437 S. ilth, Mur-
ray; Miss Kimberly Ann Gipson,
500 Minieeld Highway, Benton;
Mrs. Frances E. Thurmond. 503
Broad. Murray; Baby boy Standee-
fee 1110o33 S. 11th, Mayfield;
Dismissals, May DI, 1966
Mr. Lennis Houston, Jr., Route
5. Murray; Mr George Raymond
Alleuzy, 305 E. 2nd, Murray; Mr.
Dale Sykes, Box 344, Murray; Miss
Beverly Joan Parker. Route 6,
Murray; Miss Putty Alexis Page,
Box 22. Pua-year, Tenn., Miss Mary
Armette litrin, Box 224, Benton;
lire. Havana Rutledge, 215 N. 2nd,
Murray, Mrs. Minnie Alice McCal-
lum, Box WI, Punair. Tellet. Mr.
Richard Eugene Tynan, Route 2,
Murray; Mrs. Vennie Orman, Rt.
3. Murray; Mrs. Maxine L. Beale,
Akno; Mrs. Alice K. Monarch and
baby boy, 415 Oolege Coure Mur-
ray. Master Bruoe Alien Lockhart,
acute 1. A/mo; Mae Sidney Sue
TENANT IPARMILK SHOT
CLINTON, Ky. l'PD — State poo
lice today continued their invest-
igation of the fatal shooting of eq
tenant farmer near here. Threshes
Hiniehaw. 50, was four.d dead of
six bullet wounds Tuesday after-
Mon. He lived alone.
ELDERLY AIDED
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Cather-
ine Spalding 001119ge announced
Wednesday that anyone a Year5
old or over may attend the school
%ghoul Paying tuition. OSCS "Old-
er Adult Felkneship Prcgram," sim-
ilar to one in operation at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. is the first to
be offered by a private college in
Kentucky.
CONVENTION OPENS
LOUISVILLE, Ky — The re-
gional convention of the Nationo'
Sastionery and Office Equipment
A.occeation opened here today. Thr
three-day program includes a boat-
been so popular for the past thirty Owen, Box 230 College Sta., Muir- mg trip, an sfiernoell at Churchie
yearsray a: Was and leisinees see:zone.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
INAPIN'S
511OPPI?iO IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
WILDERNESS CHERRY'
Pie Filling 29c
PORK
39c
 .)9c
ROAST lb.
Reads
Potato Salad
Pal - 23/4-lb. jar
Peanut Butter
Upton, (Reg. 31t)
Tea Mix (box of 2) 25c
7 Seas Green Goddess - 8-01 
Dressing 39c
titokely's Unsweetened - 46-oz.
Grapefruit Juice 39
19c
41-Ounce
Lemon Juicer
 89c
HURRY! LIMITED TIME
America's Favorite Margarine
2 LBS. For Only /19/
MATCHLESS - 1-LB. SLICED
BACON 59c
FRESH PRODUCE
California
ORANGES _ _ -
l'ink
GRAPEFRUIT
ereW
POTATOES
CORN
Golden Delicious
APPLES _
ele
6 for 39,
2 for 25*
3 lbs 33e
_ _ ear Eit
19'
Catsup
Lovers'
Site
39.
EMGE SMOKED
PICNICS lb. 39c
FISH or CHICKEN
Shaken Bake box 25c
Chicken Parts
BREAST
LEGS & THIGHS
WINGS
BACKS & NECKS
LIVERS
Dehted - 18-ounces
Strawberry Prtserves- 49c
Bush - No. 303 can
Shellie Beans
American Beauty
Corn 
Bush Green and White - No. ICI can
Limas 
Sunshine
235
225
Box
Hyde Pirk Assortmerit - - - 39
3 boxes for $1.00
1SURE JELL — 2 i 33 CHARCOAL
5 LBS._ _ _35c
QUILTED CRYSAL JELLY 
10 LBS.
 Iloz.$1.35 - 20 Hs, w
WHIM nimmmin MIIIIIIIIM
%RS
I'
mew.* •
• :-
HURRY FOR THESE
otols
•
BEST BUY TIME OF 'THE YEAR!
We're out to beat last year's sales record.
That means Special Vaiues for you ... if
you buy now!
WM1,
WEEK
During This Sale Only
Buy This Washer and get Free Service for 5 years. Free Service (Parts and La-
bor) until 1971 on this Frigidaire Washer (Limited Offer). BUY NOW!
New! Lowest priced
JET ACTION WASHER
"FRIGIDAIRE!
11
oe.
v.11
$1599'
F0A.12TK.12.3 el. ft.
(NEMA staadard)
Load it
In front!
;TIP
I
f
s4
ssi.
JET SIMPLE MECHANISM FOR TOP DEPENDABILITY! i
I
NO BELTS TO BREAK, NO PULLEYS TO lAll! NO GEARS TO WEAR 001'
Family-size
Frigidaire
2-Door!
From Frigidaire ...
Mg 120-lb. sae tn.,
rare zeal freezer
  Ica cubes
fast. preserves rooc
'flavor. Plus for
idea wearable My•
Orator and more!
$19995
W.T.
Frigidaire Dishmobile
has convenient Roll-To-
You racks that males
loading sod unloading a
snap. The whole un,t
rolls to the ink for use,
stores almost anywhere.
$21.9"
W.T.
At Ward-Elkins Get A New
AIR CONDITIONER for
only $990°
ORSell_
t' ,111111 : M
• • •••-'
OUR HUGE VOLUME
gives you lowest prices. We buy
in sufficient quantity to attain
the maximum discount and we
pass the sayings on to you.
FRIGIDAIRE
rti of Wait
FOR OUTSTANDING
CUSTOMER SERVICE...
ON THIS FRIGIJAII(WASHER
AitliESE ARE
FACTORY TRAINED
SERVICEMEN!
Our high standards of fast, efficient
service have earned us the Award of
Merit— the most coveted award cer-
tificate a Frigidaire Dealer can earn.
FREE
FREE — Freight
FREE — Delivery and
FREE — Uncrating and
FREE — Placing in home
FREE — lit Year Service
FREE — 2nd Year Service
FREE — 3rd Year Service
FREE — 4th Year Service
FREE — 5th Year Service
FREE — Parts for lit Year
FREE — Parts for 2nd Year
FREE — Parts for 3rd Year
FREE — Parts for 4th Year
FREE — Parts for 5th Year
Thriftiest FRIGIDAIRE
Full-size Range!
• Bigh-roast size, Even-Heat oven
bakes and broils to perfection!
• Roomy 40-inch recessed top
gives 350 square inches Of
counter work space.
• Big eight-inch and three
six-inch Radiantute surface
units!
$15995
RSA 1011, 40" electric
FirStt1111.-
Our Service ex-
perts are factory
trained to give
you the quickest
and best possible
service.
.T.
NO DOWN
PAYMENT
WE REQUIRE NO
CASH DOWN PAYMENT!
Easy monthly
payments.
WARD - ELKINS
403 Maple Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY Phone 753-1713
•
•
4
'.4
-
••-
• •ds-
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The Ledger & Times . .
-So-eial Calendar
Tbaralay, May 12
The West Side Honsemakets
Club will meet at the Mums, City
Ilhart at 10 cm lers Jewel IlleOal-
lon and Mrs. Bud Gabe
end PrePsre the kV* Itit_lbstAi
be. mown 14ttie neon beig.
• • •
The Phut &spud Chtudi WIN
will meet at the deed at sena
p.m
The Dorothy Oahe at the Pint
Etiegegat Church WILS Mil meet at
home of Mrs. Jawah Price at
9:31 am.
• sr •
The Had illagerat Clieb
nesse at Ike Wag at
severs p.m.
• • •
Me South Murray Homemakers
Club545 meet a: the :hail, it Mrs.
I... X FIA.. 304 Norn leth S:reet.
at 11 30 am The lesion wa. be MI
-Ogidoor Oookerr.
lie MEM homemeitms club. gam-
eared by the Them aid Coastry
tab, will meet at the home at
Mrs. lee Tinsley, Kelogood Drive,
at 1:30 pm Mrs Clear Steel. wil
be cohostesa
• • •
Friday, May 13
Mace Wi cueie at °dime
Presbyterian Churcb woman
meat at the honw of the Mamba
at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Mulvey Woman's Cede will
hare as dinner meeting and
sallation of new &firers at the
chis house at aux pm Note Mama
to urne Home, Kappa. arid Beim
Deparaneras sib be use hostess..• • •
The North Murray Hamemedies
CIIWI id meet at the hams of lam
WM& Ooie at 1 M pm.
Sairereey, May 14
lidgenstaan for the Skims De-
pailisma Knalieggisima gee be bald
at We landsegartae moon of Rob-
• leshool tram $ 30 to en am
• • •
7E0 mated at ustruction far the
Mae" demetely No. 19 Order at
the Rainbow ltrilleis ioll start at
ihe Mande 11101 at 1:30 pm •
palluck Now di be served at
da pm and the 1211p1101100 ai the
Murray Amemtity well siert at amen
pot at the Masonic Hall
• • •
Shigaday, May le
baskalon of Canape
Pregplareffin wig good at
111.1 ain. eh On bum at Ms
Mb IMO* 31161 Alleme NOM
IMO&
• • • -
-1 1b erreeInThL Jaen
Ighwegell rellilinat at the
allse at ilks. theues breare
DIM at 7:30 paa.
• • •
Ilse Penny Hasameakers Club
FOR CORRECT
TIME sod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGH7' 1
Mine 753-1917 or 153-1947
Aril have a cookout at die home of
Mrs Brooks Wacky at 10 am.
Medea% note change in meccas
pima.
• • •
-Taiday, May IT
The Ptak Doran Circle cif the
Phat 1Wilkedat Moth WSW will
lieu a lentheon at the Triangle
Ime at nein with Mrs. Lillran Smith
and Mrs Lei:maid Vaughn as hos-
ted.
• • •
Circle I of the First Methodiet
Church WOOS mil meet at the
social hall at the church at 2:30
p.m. with Mrs Henry Eltioat, Mrs.
Laterton Alexander. and Nis. David
Haim at, hostesses. Mrs Mott vrA
be program Seder
• • •
The Christian Wcmen's Fellow-
shipat the PIM Climbs% Churchse meat at the demob parlor at
9:30 am
• s
Mew beembly No. 19 Order of
the Widow or Oak will hold its
MOW meeting at the itsamic I
Hal at mob pm The usitalls-
tam of new ankles mill be heid.
• • •
The Woman's Mosionsry Society
at the lenit Baptist Church will
meet at the chtiret at 930 am.
with Oteole IV in Merge of the
program_
• • •
The Music Department at the
Murray Woman's Ck all meet
at its dub home at 9'15 pm Hos-
team will be deadness Amish
Darns& le 13 Neale Melon,
Charles Simms, Misabrth Than-
aeon, Joseph West. and Mb U-
lan Watauga An upon mediae with
the Climb *5 dlMeer at
4.30 pm.
• • •
Wellmellm, May a
The oaks Ladles day beechnuts
wig be %used e t Men at the Oaks
Cuartry Olds. Ninteems are Mar-
garet Tednell, tiligleman, phone
7114-1.10a Lareeme Oale. wo-reale-
m 411a. MSK Beeden
&Mg Ramey. lady Peek sr. Mar-
tha Ilmem Bore learY
Ealtseus Cain Clote
Magian Oaths!. and Nell Otearen.
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
et
Murray Kentark•
• • •
esemiday, May 21
The Jeffertion-Jabon Day din-
ner setll be held at the Ikea Cab
Maaare. Mayfield. at seven pm. This
as apogee:1ml by the Pint Destrkt
Desatimaille Withreene Club Par re-
sentations ml Min Odell Vance,
Cabby Mainmast Cloverncr K.
• T leaddit, fanner Omer-
nor Bert T iamb and Ooninem-
man Frank AL Stubleadeid dl
be m alaendance
• • •
reasons&
Mx and Mrs Bobby Mardian of
Chore Route One are the
puma at a ciauelder. Angela t-
rot. weights in poutsis 10,1 ounc-
es. tan et 11Wam. Monday,
rs. F-dwin Larson
Hostess For Meet
Of Moore Circle
Mrs_ Edwin lame gm hastens
to mambas of Dewlap Moore Cir-
ca atthaw Premiered= Church
women on Manche RI todeur* whir.
Mee. Whip Words, clubman.
pesseled corm the latrines inesb-
mg. The Bible Study was led
letra Henry ithrerese. who gave
the hat lesson from the new study
text "The Word With Power" la
Sumba di 1i.
Albert Teeny reviewed 'I
Just Hagman lb Has e Some Plot-
heir bg Willie Snow Etheidipt.
The neat meettng a the carc.k
wet be Oa Wesley. June 13, at the
home at Mies Mahe Lee WIlliems.
Sigma Department
Holds Kindergarten
Review On .$1 onday
The Sigma Deportment atthe
Murray Woman's Club held its fin-
al meeting of dm dub year at the
Khalashaeten room of the Robert-
son Soled an Monday evehng at
leVell-EIVIIty titan*.
A maim at the kindwgerten kg
the pot year MIS glean by the
teachers, Mrs. Laverne Sheen and:
Mm. Erstzrar rtant- MIR Kenneth
Winter id be telethIng O&M
at Mrs. Rued AM bee resigned,
and wag Am present for the re-
Mrs. Don Seiler, chairman of the
department presided at the meet-
ing and Mrs. Prank Steely, sass-
VIM reed Ilse Midas. Anrounce•-
ment was made at the Elnderipma
ben registration- Satuttay, May i44
Isom PIO to ten am.
Chancoan ot the deparunent
the 1996-87 year will be Mrs. Jail
°mum
During the social hour ratreeh-
merits were nerved by the htetess-
m, Mrs Belly Thurman, Mrs. Roy
Morlish, Mrs Joe Ryan Oooper,
Mrs. Robert Buclungh.on, and Mrs.
0 B. Boone. Jr.
Nervy People Not Welcome Here
By Abigail
MAR ABBY I invited peo-
ple to my hens far Nester Sunday
dinner at neon Ilveryone but my
riusbandi brother and his wife ac-
cepted She aid "Pon sorry, I al-
ready promised my mother we'd
go to her home for the no meld,
but well be hungry amen at 7
p.m. an awl oame to your home
far lett-ovega. akay, lather" Not
knowing what to my. I said,
-Otay Welt they came at 7 p.m.
with three other couples. cleaned
Mr Out of all my lett-ovens and
run
I was standaw m the kitchen do-
ing dishes until midnight I 555
plenty burned up bemuse I had
pans for three lattowers. But ill
leave it im to you. Abby How odd
I have gotten am of letting her
come when die mood herself'
111014911ID UP
BEAK BURNED: Jest 'maw
people are Derry agesagli to MOM
themmehes lb as remota le make
them weisme. Toe should hem
mid, "I'm sorry. bet my Abuser
party h at NOON, sad I'm strati
I won't be very geed essegemyat
7 pm.,se let's midge It game ether
thee, stay, beiseyr
• • •
DEAR ABBY I am a reasonably
ant:seine well-criarthered trieheirr
in my late thirties arid I receive
many social inntations. I recently
turned-Ahern an invitation to a
throw party and frankly told die
hostA•at that I was no longer ac-
ceptow urvgatIons that did not al-
low me to Orbs my own dela Vary
irately she sold me that it I didn't
went to go to pious done I should
get mamed
Why do so many people trunk
a atintle person shouid be eager to
accept ursitaUoill to eo to it ParteWay 9. st the lamilly-Oallogray
alone" I • /WAS.% feel like • NthCoat* Bokelat. °godparents are
f 
wheel, el.se I get stuck with aMr and Ms Jams Miller of irm
timeless s CM. :: who Maras my em-
banauernei:' tin I wrong'
SINGLE SMON
DEAR .4 I M . If you'd rather
ngbei roar own dale than gamble
(trues Roteu (Si. mod Mr. aid
lira, Owl Marshal at Mum,
Route Two °rest grandparents are
Mrs. B. W 4m of Lend Chore,
Mee Millar Marsha and Wks. Ma-
dre Solomon of Rase/
CAPITOL
DIRECT FROM ITS PREMIERE SHOWIM6S.
ENT AT SPECIAL "ICES. NO RESERVED SEATS.
NOW EVERYONE CAN SEE THE MOST
LAVER( MOTION PICTURE OF AU TIME!
_Inv Laiw
IWO imam Awidadalmlistrielot
AUrti, L
IMMO sru PAGISPIrtl' FIG1 IVL:31:.1M*
* STARTS THURS. for 7 DAYS *
IF ATURE TIMM: Mon. thru PH.
Sat. & Sun.  1:31,4.31.7:31
ADULTS
6:45
$1.25 — CHILDREN 56e.
•
,••••
•
  Ellen Rose Mason
ifonored ,4 t Shower
I t,The Ward Home
'Au itGen Rose Mum June
eh-elect at Willi= IL Collie.
ass . corriplerriented lath a klub
'Adel shower at the bane at Ma
1.Pasus Ward on Noah ?webergeese on Thursday evening at
...Yea-dory o'clock in the evening
The honoree, a senior at Mur-
• , State Ungissede. chow to weer
:Jr he Irderent Mum= • pink
dress ideb Mlle / mice trim. Fier
beertems' gift corer,e was of white
candons
Mrs Randal Mason and Mb
Ruth Mason of Poimaxhie. meaner
aid eMer ramettrulty of the bo-
om, were primed few the prenupt-
ial event MCA T C ,ullof Mur-
ray. mother-m-1par be of Mies
• swivin. dime to wear for the even-
1 . a beige kret suit
; Ganes were &reeked ,tyr Mlies Pat
!Brown and Mee the 'Mame with
bacon and Mrs. W. C Mist
1 • .rit the recipients of the prim
rh they presenterl so the tergri-
1
Van Buren
wa what the beedeas has mired yea
aff with, my sat Rat most Mho-
lers are invited to paellas I. pee-
vile means for the eilidde lelneell.
And I'd Oh to see dee dateless
masa who would feel OsaJarrato
▪ ts find her AMOR essepan-
Iasi a reamnably draerthre, well-
ameriered baobab.
• • •
DEAR AMY: nosband and
I were m our thirties arid very
much in Wee Ve were mar-
ried._ Six plats bow I WI a ner-
vous meek. He sags I ma the wo-
man he has been locking for el
his We end her Met gong to 100
air He gpierlo he whore I ain
Glary deb He mks me Mx and
dem MOM a dety. V I go out br-
im the dip, he arose-emmines me
about whore I were and who I law.
He is a local tnack driver, so he
is home every night and al deg
Sunday Re won't go to church the
is -shoed- at reiligicni and he won't
let me go alone. When I becarne
Pregnant he get very palms
fear I'd love the bony mare then
him. so be passed that the baby
would an add it Md. After that. I
threatened ID leave his, and he
Mt. mg. T WI a prisoner to my own
beak 1111.. He mays d 2 ever leave
NM be Mil MI me. Is there any-
t I am do, I can't an my
= bride-eleot opened her many
-.erg Wei for the guests to view.
fterredweente wive served by Mu.
mcied. masted by Mb Wean and
Mai Mom
Tweitraire gasencern. were pre-
e,tit or seat Ana
A
nem.
A PRDRONER
DRAB Tear bias
bead side Ike a very ilea minn.
Fm your ewe reasey, report his
past Airtime and threats am yew
We to Use and pace lied fee year
many aat the help at your Mean
• • •
Rate is wrier letters' Mead el le
Aber.. lies Ohre, Lew trigeers. CaL
"Seek far libby's booklet, 'Hew Is
Write tellers for till Ocesalens.'
• • •
Kipp Home Scene Of
The Bessie Tucker
Aleet On Tuesday
Mini A J Kipp opened her hone
on Payne Street for the meeting
of the Bessie Tuduer Mole of the
Wcallibrit Moire, at Christian Bier-
ore of the First Melhodat ahem&
held Tuesday morning at delii•
thirty tit*cck
-Our Heritage ano horizon" wee
the theme of the program premed-
ed by lins J B Wthon. The Pre-
mium concerned &retrocedes.
The devation from the RAh
chapter at Matthew and pregM
were by lb MI West. lbs. It A.
Tucker opened the meeting with a
prayer written by Peter Marsha
and Br minutes of the March and
April rneetimet were read by ma.
James Dingruld ascregary.
Mrs. Bryan Talley and Mrs John
T. Irmo thanked the circle for the
hrsionry membership presented at
sonsw moats of the WHICH
Pt Was amounted that the Murray
Weed he sent three kits at toget
MOSS he the adman' betrY
Alma.
  5
•
A swirl beer see Isid with re-
freelmeenes beim served by Mrs.
Kure to the bedew. members and
three etteste. Mrs Harry, Mrs. Jo-
seph Kreider. geld Mrs. .1. B
em
The Jtabs meeting will be heed at
Ile home of his Aimee Diuguk1
with Mina Adam T. Imam isedleg
the pledge service.
ta 544-S $'p
-
•••
•
aviter:T T,•• • ••. -- • - crt
Rankin-Wilson Engagement
r
- 40.
Min Pabida Ann Ileakie
Mr and Mrs 991Warn A. Rankin, 2939 South Atlantic Avenue,
Daytona Beach. Florida bee announced the erapigercientCV that
daughter. Patricia Ann, to James Phu* Wilson, ton af Mr. and Mre.
• B Wilson. 305 North Etxth Street. Murray.
The bride etas wait tarn In New York and moved to Florida In
1912 ale is a 1903 valuate at Seabreese High Shish where Me wee
• member of Sub Dens Sonority.
At Murree, Stage 1.TOIVerlity, e tie wit receive her B 3 de-
gree m elementary education in lb, she is a member of Sigma Sigma
Stoma soca/ sororttzt SHEA. ACE( and was the know "Dream Old"
at Pi Kappa Alpha acid fraternity Mb R l be teaching'
aohoolat Oak Ridge, lionemee, this fell.
Mr Whims Jr May Iran limey She. Untversit9
with a B S and phynos He is a member ot M Magna
Lipka ssx2s1 fraternity, arid was selected to be named to Who's Who
in American Colleges ancl Umvernities. He sell attend the Univertityat
Tennessee OD 14. U.S. Monk Energy COMInanann /Volga peldowitip in
Health Phydca.
The wedding is to be an event at Meet 14, at the red Idedusist
Clounth. Mum",
Manicurist Keeps
Hooves In Trim
HOUSTON Trt - Dainty Loulie
Randortf. 13 will prof:ably be Wo-
tan In halfU she ever gets a lacit
oM of her as,
lam Randcalt, a student at Sam
Matto Saha Oollere. is wanting
her wee through college by giving
minions to home She's twit a
hIlleckein_ll. but she are about MO "I couldn't without them,"
cer weekends trimmtrig the hooves Me med.
BROMO
SELTZER
414 VALUE
66'
at her equine cbeno
Mist horse owner* gave hs the
home laugh when Me newt made
her Thempeck but die now
hes a regular clientele.
The biggest problem an the job.
Me mid. is -the lemurs; since
most of her cuitamers welold about
1,000 pounds.
A latimaieee mayor in oallege,
Me wants to be a teacher. Hut all
her reins she include horses
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Jadne Ray Detain
CV Murray Route Five annuoase
the birth olf a son, Macluel Shawn,
weighing seven poonds six ounces,
born at 10:0 am. Mambo , May
9. at he Itlerrey-Ogiemey County
licepital Mr. and Mrs, J. D. Oeur-
kr of Mime acute he and Mrs.
• leen at Detrult, belch, are
the reancbsicerits. (beat entud-
Wenn ere Mu Dole Gamin and
-Tegittle- Iltdridge at Idinini
Mee Mu. Joe B. McCueson of New
Content
• • d
THURSDAY — MAY 12, 1968
QUAKES ?MT
190600W WI - lashicent was
1A by a aeries of earthquakes early
today aims as severe as the tran-
ces which flattened the cites -Obi
(barter" taro weeks mp.
The Soviet neva eoersay lass
reported that six new Wades ay.*
the amid centred Mien any at
mare then one sink= pereons end
the third shock registered "at: or
loam" on the Iligloint Ustmiet-Iore-
at Male. The qtein
AMA le' stench dentoyed much of
ale days okler union, reentered
715.
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS ,
PLAY
AWARDS AND
PRIZES at . . .
— Win Up To
$1,000 in CASH!
Play It Like Bingo — No Purchase Required
EXTRA SLIPS TO HELP YOU WIN
Super-rite
Fully Mature Beef
Chuck Roast
CENTER ('UT BLADE
39fb
SAV RITE
Discount Center
TIIR STORE TI1EAT INVITES YOU
TO COMPARE!!
Store Hours . . .
Monday thru Thursday __ 1:31 to 5:441
friday   SIM to CS*
Saturday  11:1111 It* CO
WHY PAY MORE?
Earthly Size
0&' Value
Colds
Control Center
SPECIAL
51 0. PHIV- ,PEC 76*
UtAN1111 REM' DUB
211111Ure aerie,
98t
Value
All TYPES Of
FREE/1R REFRIGERATiON SUPPLIES
Value
NEW'
EXTRA-STRENGTH
pain reliever ,
Tablets
'L49
Value
99C
•
40
•
•
s
SS
12, 1966
'Meat ma
lakes early
S the trim-
ears
penny Tim
rakes shook
sti calla elf
Moons and
rod "six or
internaUon-
lb* quells
d muett at
reelattred
EDS ,
uired
VIN
er
OF.
5:00
II:30
6:00
.00
,lue
6(
SIN
100
Aets
.49
lue
4
•
, them- ammo to renew our
Kilroy &holm '1 can't way* you
aione nets or Antler Let a not
tom ourservea, rnere s too much
; money at stake ror these p.0-
5 to De squeamish about an-
:Other itte Of two-or even loth
& Soften_ You and Ttmmy will oe
eater on the trip, wnere I can
Keep an eye on you. '
"You may ne right,- Stella
said with • owe
"III nave you and Torun)
eta) witn Me at 'he °shots
House ronignt. Norah nugan
said You will use my mothers
room. Fie can put up epromewhere
Mae Our rooms are adjoining.
Stella tut-lieu to Kari) tot MI-
vace He nodded. "Yoe 11 be com-
tortsble tnere"
rhey all anew what he really
meant He believed they would
be safer
Norah gave non e slanting
iook 'Thank you. sire said
dryly -Thant( you again"
*For what?
"For abeoiving the Logans diF
terrorizing Mrs venters and
ner daughter, at mut, even
though you re not so sure about
other things"
She was right, of course. U
net lather Was not nark of the
three - that nao Silenced Noran,
the odds were mat sne had told
the truth when she tied said
that ne was the VICTIM, rather
than the originatot, cat the a:-
tempt to bankrupt the Grand
Pacific
He and Norah waited .while
Stella and Timmy selected what
belongings they would need He
continued to puzzle over It all
be puffer': on a cigarette.
Parson Slate mud flefen Inch•
'mon a man back in Omaha and
was stall ma trouble shooter no
doubt. Kirby no longer enter-
• tamed the belief that it Mad
been Horace Logan a money
that nan hired men to try to
kill nim
But, as Norah had said. there
must be more to it then Inch.
man. "Who s the man your
lather DclieVrs in, the one ne
trusts completely?" he sudden-
ly asked Norah
`itie staf renew. "My brother
,Are you trying to accuse Ihm
it thia7;:.
'Perhaps -
"He. the one person In the
world my tether has complete
taith in He knee Reid. Oft, lie
would do anything for me. too
He loves me also But Reid is
its fife. When Redd inst ms arm
at-at-" Her voice stumbled
"At Shilori," Kirby said
aarshly. "Tkin't re afraid to ttay
;net terrible word He lost nil
• arm there And held me to
blame."
ITS EASY TO
GUY -SELL- REIVT- 47/
fi/RE RH to
Female Help Wanted
•••••••1!
oppr.stTUNITI
NOW OPEN
ogiqs
Laundry & Cleaners
age WM
- Counter girl
- Coin Laundry attendant, ev-
ening 1811R 3 10 10 p. M
•••••••••••..
HOUSEWIVES, learn bad you can
be suocegeful in a business of your
1.M. We tram you. Write Avoti
Mgr. Evelyn L. Be-own, stiaci,
Grove Road. Marton, Ky. H-51-13-C
WANTED TO BUY
USED 32 dr 38 Caliber Et & V' re-
vetiver. After8-p.117-1211r Telet.
Whin
Services Offered
=II TERMITES SWARMING, call
Shot% Ternete Co. Prices nage
SIM 11111 to 370 00 for treabsient
Of Phone 7c1-1419 Iturrs2,
Ky J-13-C
At The Movies
Lb "POR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-EN
informatioa ate 753-3314 anytime"
TPC
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 3224176 Lynnville. Ky.
May 26.-C
FR= GAS .is OZ.. Friday and Sat-
urday, May 1314 and 14th st J & 8
011 Outwears An veFearir Etrieciel.
You get a gait= at gm free sith
the purthme of each 8 gallons of
gas Alm get a free quart of oil
(moat brandio with the purchase
of 4 quarts Get a once On ilitae
prize*: IA prize, $6000 in cash;
kid prise $96 Ronson C&N.DO;
grd prise and 4th prim, MAIO of
We accept all credit cards and are
opeo 24 !loam 38.13-C
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KEW/4301LT
1.:E6-MXLOOME our new neighbors,
Itillingtors.romee 'Tractor Company
next -1.5 the bea tow.
!Mater. New and used tractor tires,
tractor flate repaired. Speedy ser-
vice. Vinoon Tractor Company.
Phone 753-4892. 38-17-C
-
INCOME PROPERTY-ftving quar-
ters for owner anti 4 other rental
spartments-porable income $300.00
Per media Ind live In your bwo
nome---compildely furnakied-leage
lot and can be bought $6,000.00 clown
and balance in equal installments
monthly fur 8 years Priced com-
pletely furnished for 530.00000
Claude L Ma1ap, Realtor, Phones
7564064 or 755-3069. 38-1440
To THE PEOPLE that hove Mat.
Ives bikled at Ekn GrOve OmiMmy
I tir-ve mimed beg address le Mir
 ray, Ky. Route 3. initsed at Route
CALLING ALL KIDS!
PICK UP YOUR
FREE Glider
12" Wingspan
At The
 _...J..&8.Oil Co.
se. "BOZO" Tor ( too n
FREE "Pt and other favors
Friday and Saturday
May 13th and 14th
t The price is fifty cents par grave.
Thy Outland, Murray, Ky., Route 3.
M-14-e
FOR RENT
10' x 50' I.-BEDROOM Trailer. Water
tt end- lett &WIN
month. Phone 753-2720 days or 703-
4401 nigtita. 38-13-P
ZIP YOU e.SE TERMITES swarmiag
call Kelly's Pm Control for free
Inspection Licensed and bonded by
the state of Kentucky. Roaches
spiders, ants, also iihrubbery Estab-
lished In Murray mince 1944 Mune
753-3194 }1..J une-11.0
TWO-BEDROONI DUPLEX, located
Meadow lane end Story Avetme,
built-in range, air-conditioner, gar-
bage disposal. ME Roberts Reality.
1 phone 753-1651. 38-14CSEEDROOM APARTMENT In a
1
new duplex. Bedroom and living
room has carpets. etove, refrigerat-
or, pirbage &weal and atr-oondlt
timing. 809 North lath Street Call
7614140. 38-14-C
CriaSS- EIRE
New historical novel By CLIFF FARRELL
Trees it. & Co. semi. published by
arrangement with Augttlit Losalltger Literary
Agency. i'.p-right 0 1)S5 by Cliff Farrell
Distill fed by King Features Syndicate
CHAPTER 22 I are you to Know' now it was with I brains Mowed out by a strayVOU trio runmy will go s Reid' You've never iCallt an mug
1 .ung with us on imy .rain arm never faced the sympathy, •Hcrw're they working It ?-with tire dudes Kirby meOhoe the pity of people He iay at Kirby asked. -Want Let me tellipso stens venter& deaths dots tor weeks.. He you Lou° tang. Ugly talk Pt.
tend they it chinning too much
Aau they all siet Ultra Metre
strangers to each other."
"I can see that you vs Deer.
around considerable. Carnart
said. -It'll start when the rem
target gets in the tine of lire
Thai way, 'woody will know
Who really fires the allot. an It
01410 oe put down as an acci-
aent.
'They have a habit of caus
trig accidents. Kit by curruneet
eo. "'Fatal once. Any body 121.41.
that we Know happen ta oe
pii.ent at The Aaear
"Abolft the usual trade, ex
cept tor these roughs.
"Is Parson giam there? You
know nun, of course?"
kr.ow rum. U nes there, I
didn't see film,'
"Barney linc.hman?"
"No. You tryin to say that
Merman- 7"
'Tin not trying to way any-
thing." Kirby said. He regretted
having mentioned Inchman's
IMMO. U Mclunan really was
arranging a cross-fire, he would
certainly not be present. Nor
would Parson Slate. They would
be very sure to nave alibis,
rite question was, at such a
trap was being set, who was
the intended Victim'
Stella spoke. 'They're still at
ter you, Kirby." Her mind
raced along the same path
his thoughts. She came to h
arid said huskily, "Kirby, Kiri
Get out of Antler beffirt,,Tt,
kill you. Like they shieo Lee
was no accident. I knew at feu.
the Kart. He was hit with a
horseshoe nailed to a club, so as
to make it look like a norse had
kicked him Timmy and I aren't
the only ones who at. ' sate
They want you dead, above all."
"Maybe so," Kirby said. -But
why would they be expecting
me to go to the Four Accs? I
had no idea of going there."
'They must know that you
came here,'' Stella said. "They
probably believe you'll go to the
Aces with me."
Kirby mulled It over. "No. I
can't agree with you Whatever
10 gpIng on at the Aces could
Minty have anything to do With
me "
He looked at Timmy's woe.
Hed young face and chucked
her Under the ehln. -Perk up
We're steering clear of any
deadfall.. Nobody If going to
get hurt, least of all you."
"I'm not afraid," Timmy Raid
"Not for myself.-
--
warden to ges. After De came
flume, ne maimed that nay tattler
blamed • Stadler named Kiroy
McCabe for flaying brought the
Confederate guns down on
them. You were only a name to
him then."
SmoUon was snaking bet. -1
love my father. out i know ale
fauns. nts pride He is • mead-
strtng man who doesn't like to
&Omit mistakes He war sure
you were to blame Reid be-
hoved min."
Ktrby Listened to footsteps
outsade. A man a voice spoke.
"Seeks Are you there, ma am ?-
Kirby a six-shooter was in his
MUHL Stella pushed it down.
-That's Hen career:, my assist-
ant at the Four Aces," she said.
• • •
V IFtRY opened the door and
stood aside, the pistol ready,
until Stella made doubly sure of
the caner • identity. Oen Car-
mut waa • tali, darh-eyed,
black-haired man of forty with
a clipped mustache and side-
burns.
'There • trouble corntr' at the
Aces, Siena" Carnal'! laid
"Maybe you better come an
Mae • look."
Kirby drew the man into the
lignteo room and closed the
door 'What kind of trouble?"
he asked.
Carhart eyed Kirby careful-
ly. "Do I Know you?"
Stella spike. "Hen, this is
Kirby McCabe An old friend
of Lee a, and a border cavalry-
man You can trust him' She
niftier% to Kirby. "And you can
trust Ben to the ;mat."
Carhart grinned "Thank you
kindly, Stella. I heard Lee speak
of Kirby McCabe. Spoke well of
him. As for this trouble, .1 ain't
sure just what brand of devil-
ment It many Is, I got a teethe
somebody's bete' Eat up to be
cross-Heel."
"Why do you say that?" Kir-
by asked.
"It's somethin' in the air.
Maybe in my bones. There are
strangers in the Aces. Flail
eyes, for sure. Gild clams The
kind that show up where there's
a In the wind."
"How many?"
"Four, maybe live," Carhart
said, "People drift In. Drift out.
I can't always pick out the real
stinger, from, the would-bee. Hut
them cusses have got the ear-
marks of the genuine article
Fart 15, I kuow one oh em trom
the days on the union Pacific.
He was bad medicine then, an
I don't reckon Se's reformed
"Are they hanging together"
"No That s--werte i smell a I
cross-fire. Some innocent
She fought back tears. "Whe, .
.48.14111110.10,”"NOV.--  .01.41111. voreeme.serapee
"Kirby embarked the door
and thrust It open oath his
root Ile was recleoinertne
the e‘ woos.e trap thati find
been attempted In his hetet
room " The story eon-
finitea here tomorros
.•••••••••-
W A NTE.15
WANTED
someone to who
$100.00
in prizes". Get year chance
Lucas prizes at J ft S Oil dur-
um thee Anniversary Sale
Friday and Saturday
May 13th and 141th
on
.1
140111': get of keys on chain. Phone
16$11MIL M.-14C
rat) %ANTED
PAGE FIVE
1-- -
PALAU
DRIVE-IN
HELP WANTED
18 - 40
No Experience
Necessary
Apply in person at loRh--
tion 16th and ClileetnOt, a
a, m. to 4 p. m., Monday
thru Saturday.
Harold Franklin, Manager
Jerry Webb, Assistant
Manager
LOST & FOUND
20" BOYS Red Murray bike. Taken
from Carter School May 4. Anyone
broom information call Dodd
Thompson 753-5006, M-12C
WANTED TO RENT
TWO OR THREE bedroom furnish-
ed &porthole. for Jtme. Jury Au-
rigae. Call Monday through Friday
at 763.6170 or 753-'7'714. W. C Kee.
M.14-NC
MR, SALE
15 FOOT FIBERGLASS Runabout.
50 h. p. Evenrude motor with sk.ung
squipmeat, li,i owlets and belts,
two gas tania sad trailer. Good
condition and ready to sell, W76.00.
Phone 75341120. TleNC
TAPPAN ELECTTRIC Range, $46.00.
Zenith ooriatike T. V., $50.00. car
753-7770. M-LEC
A SINGLE HOME Trailer with
springs, bulloog hatch and jack.
Call 436-5523, 3842-C
GMT'S a gay girl - ready -ior a
whirl after cleaning comae with
Elm Lustre. Rent eiecwic atom
pooer $1. Mawr HOUbe of Dolor.
7416-C
RCA WHIRLPOOL automata swain-
er, electric fan, steam iron said
board. stroller, .22 caliber air rifle,
ke cheat, bow and arrows. Phone
763-7551. 38.12-P
2-BEDROOM BRICK house. on
Dodson Ave., 2 years old, air-con.
optgl„ atom windows and doors,
corer= tile hah. See Glenn Ciro
gin 753-2039. M-13-C
SINGER Automatic Sewing Ma-
chine. Does aS fancy mulches. Re.
peeeened. Balanoe $411:10 or i5-20
per month Write Credit illanaler.
Box133 E.
2-BEDROOM HOUSE on beautiful
waterfront lot, completely formate
ecl. Built-in range and oven. Air-
oonditionc, All glows front over-
looking the lake 11.2,000.00
2.BFI.1,001.1 HOUSE, completely
turn...shed. Lakeview lot 100 x L50.
Panorama Shores $11.000 00
3-BEDROOM HOME an Cre•Shiffe
814/ci:VIN11.,11 2 large ceramic tile
baths, garage, bult-in raise soil
ova., terms: nesting. 1120.000.00.
FREEMAN JOHNSON, Floater. 753-
:731. M-1.3-te
CHIHUAHUA DOG, Call 753-3104.
M.14-P
csonpuclanLE Ucketr sedan
Pilaw 7614101. 38-14C
1964 DODGE 330 See at 1.631 Fann-
er after 4:00. 51-14.P
USED UPRIGHT PIANO, good con-
dition perfect for practice. Phone
489-3341. td-14C
66 CORVAIR, e1135.00. Financing
avatiable. Just, one of 70 new care
Se Holcomb Chevrolet, Zdurray.
Phone 753.2617. M-14C
A 1955 THREE-QUARTER ton pick-
up, sense 350 Pord, flat bed with
stokers Call 761-1693 or 7611-4107.
Auction Seie
MAD OF THANKS
We WWI to ewes our &mare
Mania mid deep appreciation for
all tho Many acts of lanciness and
inairweby exteinikwt to Clt11.14
Use Blom aucl death ol -our MAKI
one, Max Itiveti.
roe expres.s our aneere
platitude to Dr. Chaim D. Clerk
and the stall at the Murray-Callo-
way Literacy Hoopical for their won-
derful riervieo. Also we inane the
ones who seat food and the many
beat:tali* flOwela, the sinsWs.-Ihe
paimearera, Nev. Lloyd Wraei, Rev,
euithesin esosey arid Rev. Jerry
oackey for their words to comfort
and the ree Comman euneral
.„.rriocrylieoe. .d stall 51:se 441ed etticient
AUCTION SALE: SoLuitiiii:-May
14. at 10.00 a. m, at the ate Tolly
Perker home, 3 antes northwest of
learneyKlrics Y. ft011o:COhighlrilcd graYvelncrthroadtrugt
the lit, then 2 miles ware Will wal l
COlt011 and chair, one real race re- ,
cinung chair mid kits at odd oases
of all kurcia, nice Mt, one oil
romer, vieinut library table, 2 nice
old dressers, nice 3a Width spool
1110d. and other bade, amino and
nattreasee. Nice Leonard stove and
rturigerator, abed Will have a Moe
Prepdaure refrigerator for saie.1
Meal kitchen cabinet with sink WO-
in, one old kitchen safe with glees
door, utility cabinet and Mae. One
chrome dinette set, eooden throng
table and chairs, one winger type
washer, awn furniture and porch
mug. electric fan and lawn mower-
Four oki tat Uo.aC, teat arnali mob
kettle on stand, Wave, picture
frames, obb-long breed tray with
robing pen and dough board. One
lot of quilts, dime' kettle, cooking
MA1110/11. china. and silverware. OSe
lot of goetien and hand tools, iota
other it too numerous to
mention. In case cat rain the sale
will be held the following Saturday
at the mew Lima For morel uilorme-
twa cell 436-4042. Otto 011eSteir
Auctioneer, licensed and bonded.
ITC
NOW YOU KNOW
The fest fatal marl of a cam-
rnercial Jet pause occurred March
3, 1963, wbea a Castakee Pacific
Comet pa west clown in Karachi,
Pakistan Leven persons were kil-
led.
2
OH, MISTER-MY
CLUB IS RUNNING.
A PAPFLE --WILL
YOU TAKE A
CHANCE?
OH, MISTER--
WILL YOU TAKE
A CHANCE? see
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service,
Phoreciay, May 12, 1,966 Kemisciy
Purchase-Arta Hug Market Report,
.1.ruraudes 7 Ruying Stations.
; Receipts 4110 Reed, Barrows and
Chas them; Sows, Solway.
U. S. 1-2 1.0-200 ha. $23.65-24.35,
1U. S. 1-3 loo-triu ha. $2/.60-13.5u;
U. b. 2.3 235-27e Se 121.00-2426,
SOWS;
U. a  -I-2 -300.3:01 112a.
U. S. 1-3 350-450 lbs. 617.0040.00;
U. 8 2-3 4aLL600 lbs. $16.50.1..06
UNIFY" WKS UNCHANGED
WASH.lbC110N 1.38 - The Navy's
An of you have done ezi mach to gowg 
keep
esuatea glen in
nelP LUt. our burden aa° to ewe-it tor asuor's unausunol elute nat.
one who fieePeei-ili any way we twler-Jumeifir, liouberti
(au soicere thanks.
Mrs. Max Lovett 
L MM. tatee  nor.
A proposal thet fine and alt:Orld
M7. and igra- Fred Loyeel class petty officers be permitted to
Ricky and Nicky IsractU Weer unuorais 01 the type worn by
Michael and &saw Black chief petty cancers has been turned
Mr and MIS. Chirlie Lovett aismi. There's not enough room a.
Me- awl Mrs. Purclom "'well board slap to now Me fancier gesh
Mr. wad Mrs. William 1-0,ele and there. um "a persuasive ma.
LTC )(int)," in favor of it, the Navy con
JASPErt, Ala. CPI - Alabama
Dentoura,u; Party chain:nen Roy
Mynah -ad Monday a record 888,-
837 votes -were oast in het 'flies.
day's primary in which Gov. George
Vegalace's wife, 'Arleen, won the
norninatton for governtr
The turnout eclipsed the 1962 Pri-
mary record of 636,505 and the 1964
general election mark of 689,-817,
an alitime high for Aishama. The
vote was 63 per cent of the eetimat-
ed 1.4 million eligible voters.
tends.
•ft.tention Boys!
•
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good,responsiblx boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
50 L0N6, CC .i IA
60IN6 TO MISS you„
4
SORRY, BUT I DON'T
BELIEVE IN TAKING
  CHANCES
S
1
V
1
S,
K
,
 3
11
1f
1V
 
THE IS BEYOND
THE REACH
V_P_ MAN ORBEAST.1
THAT Va DID.
AND THAT ett./Ces0
YieLL NEVER KNOW
WHAT HIT HIM, I'M
SWEAR IN','
AYE - I
DM LASS. AND
NES THE SUTER
MAN FoR rr;
NAMEL'I,
IN -S0S!-•
L A EWAN 'S
STUMM 10<?!
YO'LL HAFTA HINT
AT IT, GENTL`1, TO
HONEST ABE'? HE'S
WAITIN' FO'
D-DRIPPER-B'1
TH1RIVERFT
N-NO SENSE WAITIN' FO' DRIPPER,
HERE, OR ANy WHAR 
ON THIS EARTH --
--GIT TH' HINT?
-f
4.0
.41
PACE SIDE
THE LEDGER TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Income Tax
Questions-Answers
This column of questions and
answers on federal tax matters is
provided by the local office of the
U. S Internal Revenue Service
and * published as • public Mr-
vice to taxpayers The column aci•
ewers questions most frequently
asked by taxpayers.
Q. — I hut a b:g tax bUl to pay
when I flied April 16 Will the
aame thing happen next year'
A — If your income Ls subject
to withholding the graduated 'nth-
holding rates which became tdiset-
he May 1 shooid reduce the dot
01 the final bill you have to peg.
You may also reduce year final
bill by payments of estimated tat.
by decrement; the number of Mak
holding exemptions you china, at
by? haiang additionai a.mouats
hold from your paycheck
Q. — We are moving and out
refund hasn't come through How
can we be sure of getting it?
A Notify the IRS office where
you hied yo.x return of your new
address Be sure to incligle your
oil &dams and ycaw Social Se-
runty number so dot your return
can be identified
A change of tonna cant should
also be filedw sisgr post roomer
at your oid addrah. A
Q — OMIllergm wig records to.
gether to fill ON Ed tax form VW
• problems Do psit.have any mug-
reechoes dad Wed make it eas-
ier?
A — The neat important thing is
to be sure you hsve said recalls to
mart with If you don't pay by
°beck- always got • paid bill as a
record of your payment
Keegang all your tax records in
the same place will also be helpful.
A file folder. envelope or CUbbrilial
in a desk atm to used to keep coo.
osiMal dines. peed tan. =end
end dialdend suiaoments. a:Mother
taz nousk
Q- -- is the tamed Inas/
SIIIILdt_eslinnotl_na due?
• -- am narks*
mane Intslinsot by June 11.
— km mys I rave to SW
a nser Piga W.4 withholding mots
mast Re dist right' What hop
pees If I &WV
A — If pas are married. the law
requires you to hie a new WA
truktosevals Roompuon Cerullo's'
toilsallag Iles lass to be eatable
kr the Willakeliag nen for mar.
OW poop& If ima Inn file you
will be Weallad Si la dusk person
for tax ollabillog wpm V
FOU are egfigla. deg will to Jibe
a weir 114 comet firdderr
d 1111111111111ng yarn
deft. awl lirreby gam* Irma.
swit ulikkalles after Mgr L.
9. — lest bays a SWIM
mar wimier sawn I int I ion
sot Goa Do yea must me is send
it in,
A — The lack of a sagellkgr on Use
return Will be noticed aim It U
peacoats! Tom wilt be notifbel said
asked to mg*S at chat time,
Q —I NM Wok over my fathers
bosoms. Do spa Raw sapthing
U hat wand trismwdea reef tas km-
Want
A — The llsa Guile far
Human Puiliklalifa Ille. 3111k dies
old anowcr maw it pow giNIMMIL
The is avakallikp Isr IS awls BIM
sour keel nes ullike or by seer
trig the flupggliglandent of Dina
menta.U & Otivommuss Priming
Office. Waskilsiglimmt. D. C. nes,
Your Moines tax ~Naos do.
prod tow extant Go lbw Ippr of
Wool pot enter and Ike fawn
%et orpenknion you uor. Corpora-
none ars tined differed* than
mole propulsion/4a or partasedlign
SOW IT
=OUCH THE
'111INT ADS
Termites
If
So,
Call
Us!
For Free Inspection
Without Obligation
WE HAVE NOT
raised our prices for pest
control! It still costs just
pennies a day for guaran-
teed protection against
roaches. mice, rats, etc.
LEVILLS
Termite & Pest
Control, Inc.
PHONE 753-7990
Member Murray Chamber
of Commerce
BUSINESS
HIGHLIGHTS
By United Press laternallenal
MOW YORK — Three fairly lane
Ant offerings have born delayed
boomme of this week's unsettled
undest. The bilges' it • Pr •Pect!i••
offering irs• W. T.
Grant & Co.
WASHINGTON — The Conurier-
oe Dellatment says the slump in
auto sales Wed overall retail salve
In Aare to drop I per cent hum
ibe Mani level Sales of both dor-
Moho Ind soft goods sere up tho.
VA. ham Agril.1156.
AMA WARNING STOPS GERMAN VISIT
. BERLIN Ire — Sen. Plank
JACKSON. MINS nut head
of the American Medical Amoota-
tan AMA and MonclaY thlit Marh-
tarC may bring about "sortie deter-
ioration" of the medical profession
because of =raised workloads on
doctors.
Dr. James 2 Appel, of lanonter.
mid that more use of osedical
ficilitres under the PralliaM
will emphasise the current short-
ages of nurses in the nation and a
keit of physician, us 50MC areas.
CS110i600 — Parrnere in the I
nortkorts par; of the Midwest ad-
Ism" losses running into the tens
ef ailleons s;,' dollars from the cold
trap at the start of the week. fed.
eral and state agricultural officials
regsart.
Clhunsh. DIdaho, Wednesday lister-
Tuned a trip to the Wen Osman
capital of Bonn to make a tout:bon
mak to Wen Berlin He confined
with U. S. and (Srmeo ogralab.
WATCHES INDUCTION
VILLERPRANCHE SUR M.
Prance VPi — Navy Secretary Pau!
Naze was present Wednesday for
ceremonies installing Vice Adm
Frederick L. Ashworth as command-
er of the U. 5. 6Ch Fleet.
The ceremony took place noon
the DeR3 Springfield andhored off
this Weiner-apes:1 port Ashworth
suoceeds Vice An Wiliam Ras
who is becoming cruel of staff to
Allied Supreme Commander Oars.
Lyman Leinrutter
PORTER 10 GET $100,000 SACK PAT—A Cornier Navy man
entitled to collect 1100.000 us back pay and benefita, Royal
B. Shaw (left). 66. a porter at a cafe in Boston, chats with
the cafes owner. Charles Zappe*. The U S Claims Court
threw out a conviction by court martial of Shaw on an em-
battling charge at the Willow Grose. Pa.. Naval Air Station
16 years ago, and ordered the Navy to "pay up."
THURSDAY — MAY 12, 19.3t3
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
LEE LAWRENCE - OWNERPU Tires - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
"BE S1TRE WITH PURE" . . . at
Open 7 Days A Week to - Sunday II to 6
4th di EIM Street 759-9194
411.11111=111•1111r 411151111111111WIMIllimvpmamunponvis1 
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for 411 Electric Shavers
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
‘4111.
1111111111,11111111111IIIIMI111111111111111111111111111111111111r1,11111111111111111,1111111111111I1111111111111111111111111111111111,11111111111111,111111111111111111111,11111111111111111111,11111111111,1111111111111111111.
FRESH PICNIC STYLE
K !MASI% 3
LEAN TENDER
•
PORK CUTLETS lb. 69c
Field Sliced
LUNCHEON
MEATS
• Bologna
• Salami
• Liver Loaf
• Pickle-Pimento
• Twist Loaf
Riverside - 3-Lb. Bag
PORK 
Clac
SAUSAGE
MIX
Or
MATCH
ANY
29e PKG.
4 nnc
pkg.00'
FIELD ALL MEAT 1-Lb. Pkg.
WIENERS 59c I CHICKEN
PARTSMORRELL PALACE - 1-Lb. Pte.
Sliced Bacon 59c
CORN FED BEEF
SHORT RIBS 39 
FRESH CUT UP
Breast- _ lb. 59'
Legs lb. 55'
Thighs lb. 55'
Wings lb. 294
Backs lb. 15'
Gizzards lb. 39'
Livers lb. 89'
— WILDERNESS
Cherry Pie Filling
No 2 can 29c
— CHEF'S DELIGHT
Cheese Spread
2 lb. box 49c
iN I
Nescafe
Coffee
12-0Z. BONUS JAR
$1.19
SALAD BOWL - Quart
"At hygs
Fresh Tender Yellov.
CORN _
Jecuttbsui Coking or Eating
4PPLES _ _ _ _ bag
Green Bell
5c
39'
PEPPER _ _ _ _ each
Fresh Tender
CUCUMBERS
Good Quality Red
each
5c
5c
POTATOES "ti 49(
FROZEN FOOD
Frosty Acres - 6-oz.
LEMONADE _ _ 10'
Garden Delight - 2-1b. bag
•
•
FR'CH FRIES _ 29' •
Frosty Acres - 14-lb. bag
CUT CORN _ _ _ 29c
Pet Ritz - 14-oz.
CREAM PIES _ 29'
Frosty Acres Baby Lima
BEANS _ _ bag 39e
MUSSELM‘NS - 164-0s. Can
Apple Sauce 2. for 29c
SALAD DRESSING _ 39(
WESSON
•
  48-oz. bottle 79(
YELLOW SOLID
MARGARINE _ _ _ 2 !bs 35c
ENGLISH MT. - No. 303 can
BREEN BEANS _ _ _ 10(
SHOWBOAT - No. 300 ca.
PORK & BEANS 3 FoR 29°
LUCKY WHIP - 4-01. Box
DESSERT TOP'NG _ 35c
FLAVOR-KIST CHOCOLATE CHIP - 7-oz. box
COOKIES— _ _ _ 2 Fo, 19(
DEL MONTE - 20-Oz Bottle
CATSUP 25'
AMERICAN BEAUTY YELLOW CREAM
CORN ___ 300 size can 2 roR 25e
McCORMICK - 4-Os. Box
BLACK PEPPER _ 39c
HUSKIES MEAL Or was - 25-Lb. Rag
DOG FOOD _ _ $2.79
DEL MONTE - 46-Os. Can
ORANGE DRINK _ _ 29'
Starkist - 64-oz. can
CHUNK TUNA
3 roR
Skinner - 10-07
MACARONI
190
Energine - 16-os
CHARCOAL LIGHTER
29
Big Brother - quart
MAYONNAISE BULL HEAD OYSTERS
*9;n4 
BUSH'S KRAUT
No
, 
l0;n
BAGWELL
GRAPE
AM
18-0s. Glass
39sz
Ballard or Pillsbury
BISCUITS
8-oz. canh 440
Pops-Rite - 1-1b. bag
POPCORN
2 F°R 29
Gerber Strained
BABY FOOD
3 F°R 25c
FOOD
MARKET
* OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. *
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